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PMUhedieverv Saturday. Terms fl.St) p r year,
with a discount of 60 cents to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Kites of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
HollandCity News Printing House. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 1895.
J. G. HUIZINGA, M.I
NO. 5
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence on River Street, otc door
South of H. Meyor & Son’s Music Store.
OFFICE mints : 11:30 \. E. to 1:30 P. *.
23-l-2y
Jr. €. J.ftilmorr,
(Over Stern & Co.’s Clothing Store.)
DENTIST.
Plate, Crown and Hrid^cWork. (lold
and Plastic HUings. All kinds of
work done in a first -class dental of-
fice. Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12, 1 i\
m. to 5 i\ m. Open evenings.
A good motto for a grocery store—
‘Honest teals the best policy.”
The United States mint Is the only
business that can “make money”wlth-
out advertising.
THE MARKETS.
Ex -county treasurer E. P. Gibbs is
employed in the auditor general’s de-
partment, Lansing, at a salary of
$1,000.
An Endless





Barley ̂  owt .
Corn V bushel.
Oats |» bushel ..................... <>g @
Clover seed ft bushel
Potatoes ft bushel
Flour ft barrel....
Cornmeal. bolted, ft cwt...
Cornmeal, unbolted, ft cwt.
Ground feed....
Middlings ft cwt
Hran ft rwt.. ..





Wood, hard, dry ft
Chickens, dressed,
Ground Oil Cake.














1 75 Beach 150
8 « 10
. 1 00<c* 1 75
The Saugatuck Commercial suggests
a Lake Shore telephone line, from
Holland to South Haven, with fre-
quent stations, and thinks it would
pay reasonable dividends.
Several parties, who Intended to
take in the K. of P. annual Thursday
evening, were detained on the rail- 1
roads by the snow blockade. Special |
condolence was expressed In behalf of
L. C. Bradford and Thos. Garry.
46 inch Imp. Silk Flnlsh Henrietta ................................ 6 r,c and 75c
40 “ “ “ “ “ (former price 75c) now ................. 50c
40 “ All Wool Serges (All colors and black) .............................. 30c
40 “ Novelty Mixtures ........................................... 40c to 50c
50 “ Damier checks and plaids ....................................... $1 00
54 “ Navy Blue and Black Cravenetfes ........................ $1 00 to $1 50
Plain Black and Brocade Effects in Glorias.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Ash Wednesday, February 27.
In the city we are enjoying fine
sleighing, but the country roads are
drifted terribly.
Capt. Morton of the life saving sta-
tion has re-engaged the crew of last
summer, subject to the prescribed
medical examination.
A number of the old pews of the
Ninth street II. C. Ref. church have
been donated to a new church that is
building in Jamestown, and the bal-
ance were disposed of' to relic seekers
at fifty cents a piece.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. H. D. Poston Monday
afternoon, Feb. 25. Work for meet-
ing as given in magazine for second
and third weeks in February. Quota-
tions from Victor Hugo.
The Democrats will hold their state
convention at Saginaw on Thursday;
their county convention at Grand Ha-
ven on Tuesday: and their city conven-
tion, for the election of sixteen dele-
gates, at Fairbanks’ office, on Monday
evening.
It is authoratlvely stated that a
newWard is about to be added to this
city, on ex-mayor Harrington’s add!-!
lion ...... The cards will contain thei
names of Mr. Andrew J. Ward, of












There are 51 postofflees In Ottawa
)unty.
The hard times will cause many sal-
oons to discontinue at Grand Rapids
There is considerable sickness
though not of a serious character.
the interior of his store on River' The delay In railroad travel, caused
The new machinery for Mr. Pcsslnk*
laundry has arrived and Is being-
placed In position.
I IJSO ovv/tuV/ll Aftl « ui • - ---- » --- --- -
street. The repairs and decorations b>’ Wcdnesday’8 storm, taxed the ca
add materially to the inviting appear- 1 pacityof theCltvHotel Inaccommodat-
ances of the place and the display of lnif the scores of belated travelers,
his immense stock. He is fully pre- A bill has been introduced in the
pared for all the demands of the ensu- Wisconsin legislature providing that
ing season, in the line of house furnish- all Ixiats and vessels be taxed accord-
ing and decorations. See new adv. Ingly to their tonnage by a graduated
Castle Lodge No. 153, K. of 1\, gave ! ficalc’n(>wlv bu,ltb(mts tobe taxed more
In behalf of the W. C. T. U., the
Brocade Black Goods in Endless variety and price (from 20c to $2 00 per vard.) superint<‘n(,cnt of the sabbath observ-
 anee dep’t extends thanks to all who
so kindly and ably assisted in carrying
silks.
| out the program for the sabbath r.l>-
; servo nee mass-meeting held in Hope
: church Monday evening.
Our Stock was Never
Complete.
so
New Faconne Taffetas ................ $1 25
5 and 6 yd. patterns of Checks and Plaids
for waists (no two patterns alike) 75c to 1 50
Flowless Habutai Wasli silks ...... 25c to 75c
Kai Kai Wash silks .............. 40c to 50c
Swivel Silks (prittiest effects possible) ____ 50c
Colonization projects by Hollanders,
in western and southern states, are
being agitated in different quarters.
Among the favorite localities men-
tioned are Washington, Montana,
Alabama and Texas. R. E. Workman
is still at Grand Rapids in the interest
of his colony in Budget Sound, Wash-
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. E.
Herold were pleasantly surprised by
a number of their friends. The event
was in honor of their fortieth wedding
anniversary. Among those who en-
joyed the festivities was Mrs. Magda-
lena Bertsch, mother of Mrs. Herold,
who a few days ago celebrated her
eighty thirdbirthday at her daughter’s
residence. Mr. Herold is one of our
oldest merchants, having been in the
boot^and shoe business since 1859 un-
til about a year ago.
their second annual ball and banquet
Thursday evening. Like last year, itwas
the social affair of the season, in ar-
rangement and attendance, decora
than those that have been in service
for some years.
There is a good deal of sympathy
expressed on the part of those who
tlons and all-around success. The hall i made the acquaintance of Mr. Groe*
presented a most fascinating scene, the nendal last summer, when he was cm-
colors and emblems of the order being | ployed In one of the factories of this
gracefully festooned among the brilll- city, with the tragic death of his wife,
ant display of electric lights. Not less j as given in our Grand Haven news,
than sixty knights and their ladies at-
tended.
The Y. M. C. A. social Thursday
evening proved lobe a popular affair
The delegates from Holland city and j with the young people of the city,
town to the Republican county con- Bergen Hall was lllled, the attendance
vention Monday left the depot here at j being over two hundred. The program
9 o clock for \\ averly. This was one as announced last week was success-
hoiir late. At \\ averly they were fully rendered, the leading feature of
Joined by the delegations from Zee-
land, Georgetown and Jamestown. All
took dinner at the new Hotel Waver-
ly. At 1 o’clock a double-header pulled
out for the northern country, and they
succeeded in reaching the county seat
at 3:00 p. m.
Capt. E. N. Napier of South Haven
has been busy with his plans and tig-
tires ever since the Chicora was
wrecked, and he has made up his mind
which was a collection of stereoptlcal
views of this and other countries, ac-
companied with explanations by Prof.
J. W. Beardslee. The instrumental
music was rendered by Zola’s orches-
tra, while the M. E. church choir en-
livened the evening with some tine se-
lections.
Look out for the new adv. of Black
&Co., the Eighth street furniture
dealers, next week.
Prof. H. E. Dosker and family have
occupied their new and commodious
residence on Thirteenth street. )
W. Diekema and Wilson Harrlngtoo
returned Monday evening from their
trip to Washington and the Paclflo
coast.
Geo. N. Williams has bought of J.
W. Bosnian the house and lot on Sev-
enth street, adjoining the hotel bam
on the west.
Died at Zeeland, Thursday, Mrs. Ja-
cobus ( Fssewiuijffit, aged 60 years. Fu-
neral Saturday, at 2:00 p. m., from the
Ref. church.
The W. C. T. U.wlll hold Its annu-
al meeting Friday afternoon, March
1st, at 3p.m. All members are rc-
I nested to be present.
Mrs. Evert Vlsscher, two miles cast
of the city, died this '(Friday) after-
noon. She was one of the earliest pio-
neers of the Holland colony.




French and Scotch Zephyr Ginghams 12jc to 25c per yard. 00c da). ,ast week
The general bill for the incorpora
ticn of villages was signed by Gov.
Rich Tuesdav, and by its own provi-
sions becomes operative February 25.
The report has gone out that it does
not necessitate villages now incorpor-
ated to re- Incorporate under it, but
that is a mistake. All villages must
come under its provisions promptly.
Both houses have passed the bill
providing for a general registration
for the election that is to take place
on the first Monday in next April.
The bill requires that the registration
shall be held on the Thursday, Friday
and Saturday preceding the day of
election. It Is provided that in cities
| all voters must appear personally to
register, but in townships where the
boards of registration are supposed to
; know all the voters in their districts,
I registration may be done by letter or
: proxy.
While the factory inspection bill was
English Flannelettes and Outings from 5c to 15c
Pongees, Sateens, Ducks, Percales, etc., 10c to 20c
Senators Brundage and Jewell got Into
a pretty row, shaking fists at each
other. The sergeant-at-arms quieted
them.
The March Metropolitan fashion sheets now in — (Call and
get one before they are all gone).
The question of submitting to the
voters of this city at the spring elec-. * | tion the proposition of further bond-
ha she Is ying withm two miles of | lnR thc clty for an extension of the
that port, In water not too deep to i electric lighting system was brought
make it a paying investment to raise 'up at Tuesday’s meeting of the com-
her. He went to St. Joseph and made ! luon council and has been laid on the
the company a proposition for the hull :tab,e for a week. in the mean time
7 \ r ,1!’t,?fCept,ed' I,e tben ! the subject matter has been referred
re o uy a alf interest, but this ! to ̂ 0 commiuee on ways and means
also was refused. However, the com- 1 for inve8llgatlon an(1 a report
pany were anxious to secure Capt. atan adjourned session ofthe council to
Napiers services in finding the boat, j be heid Tuesday evening. This week’s
am e secured the contract for find- procee(i|ng8 0f tbe counc|i convey
ng the Chicora for $.>,000. some idea as to the amounts involved,
tryt/
- — - - j *
The meeting at Bergen Hall on Mon- 1 thero bein^ two estimates, one calling
day for the discussion of questions con- i for an expenditure of $4,000 and the
nected with city taxation, was an in- otbcr *1-'000- Thursday evening
teresting one. Owing to other meet- the boar(1 of Pub,lc w,,rl<8 held a meet-
ings on the same evening, the attend- at/ wb'cb ̂ helr idea in the premises
ancewasnotas large as the import- ! were ou^b,,<,(b anc^ ̂ bis too will lie
ance of the subject deserves, but all *a'(^ bePjre the council.
present showed a live interest in the Wednesday's blizzard was a terror
discussion. The city council and board : It didn't last long, nor was it marked
of Public works were represented at by extreme cold, but in the present
the meeting, but the board of educa- condition of the railroad tracks the ad*
tion had no representatives to reply to ditlonal snow completely paralyzed all
criticisms on questions pertaining to travel. Some trains were belated
the “school tax.” The principal top- more than twenty-four hours. The
ics discussed were those relating to most serious incid ent occurred at Zee-
electric lights, fire department, city land Wednesday evening, where the
marshal, supervisors’ assessments and engine on a passenger train fromGrand
school taxes. A statement was made , Rapids tipped over, having lost part
showing thc present bonded debt of of the rear trucks. The wrecking
the city and also the expenses of the , train was sent down, the passenger
various departments of the city, their coaches taken to Waverly and a new
government and cost of running the train made up for Grand Rapids, the
schools during 1893 and 1894. The trip north being cancelled. The fast
amount of taxes paid for 1894 in the | train from Chicago that evening was
city was about $50,000. twelve hours late, and communlca-
, The present bonded indebtedness of tion on the northern division was eh-
j the city, including that of the public tirely suspended. The train that left
schools, is $75,000, being 0.34 per cent Grand Haven Wednesday at 1:00 p. in.
on the assessed valuation. For this got stalled at Agnew, by reason of a
; we have the following to show: freight train that was blockaded near
Water works plant with 10 miles of West Olive, and did not reach here
mains, 70 hydrants, supply wells, etc. until 7:30 p. m. Thursday evening.
Electric light plant, with miles of The passengers on board spent the
j wire, etc. time as well as they could, taking
Central and high schools, and three their meals at farmers’ houses. Two
A monthly meeting of the Y. M. O.
A. will be held In Bergen Hall, Mon-
day evening, Feb. 25. All member!
are requested to be present.
i . r!
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Feb. 11, ’96, at the Hol-
land Post Office: Miss Jenny Hadger.
G. J. VanDurbn, P. M.
E. J. Harrington Is re-bulldlng his
dock at the head of the lake, north of
the Bradshaw dock. The work is well
under way. When completed the
dock will be about three feet lower
than the one ad loin ing.
Congressman Richardson and Mr.
Chas. E. Belknap will each get $1,500
for their expenses in the contested
congressional election. They wanted
$2,000 each. The allowance Is said to
be short of thc actual expenditures for
councel, depositions, travel, etc.
For this evening two Washington
Birthday, entertainments are on the
tapis: At the high school, room No. 3,
and at Wlnants chapel, Hope College.
Exercises commence at 7:30 o’clock,
and both programs arc of a literary
and musical character.
. . j ward schools, with grounds. of them W. Diekema of this city and
Wo 4^1, « • r» ’• ^ ! Highest of all ̂  liavSin2g«Kfh Two engine houses, with city lock Rev. Fred J. Zwemcr of Graafschap,
Watch foi the date of our Spring Opening! We promige — J&Uesf Dmfed h’fa/« Government Food up. and grounds. concluded to tramp their way to Hoi-
| -Report. j A well equipped fire department. land. They left Agnew Thursday
you something new and altogether different.
Poach growers east of us, along the
line between Kent and Ottawa coun-
ties, fear their trees and buds have
been injured by the frost, and as they
had a temperature of twenty degrees
below zero in that section last week
there is a reasonable ground for their
fears. m
Highest Award—







.u jw» a n unre ,li a, mey ici n a  A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
Royal Baking Powder Co. J A public library with 1,500 vol- morning, and arrived here a trifle In | from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant




SATURDAY, FED. tS, 1895.
Holland, - - Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OrcioeDtTent, No. #8, meats In K. 0. T. M.
H*ll at 7 : 30 p m . , on Monday night next. Ail
8tr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life ln«nrance Order known. Full
particulars glyen on application.
Austin Harrington. Commander.
W. A. Hollkt, R. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
filKKEMA, 0 • J  . Attorney at Law. Collections
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
BUte Bank.
oBRIDR. P. H.. Attorney. Real F.steteand
It! Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
Bkwk. _
Banks.
THIRST BTATB BANK. Commercial and Bav-
F logsDep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier. Caplul Stock WO, 000.
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
rl and Savings Dep't. J. Van Patten, Pree ..
C. Vernchure, Cashier. CapiUl stock |S0,000.
Th© U. S. Suprem© Court. shan’t do it, Ho was us honest as dc
' No other legal tribunal that ever average, an’ dat’d praise ’nuff.
existed has possessed such well nigh I “It am usual to obaarve Id slch cas*
absolute power as is wielded by the esas dte) ^at de departed was pos
Supreme Court of the United States, sessed of qualities which endeared
It can even overthrow any law passed . him to a large circle of frlen’s. I can-
by congress and signed by the presl- 1 not say dat fur de kurnel. He had
dent, if it chooses to discover a constl- j some of de meanest streaks in him of
tutional flaw In the measure, and from at,y man 1 eber met up wid. an on as
its decision there is no appeal. Such |niany as fo’ different occashuns 1 hev
awe does it Inspire that lawyers of had to take him by de neck an’ tern
great^eputation and experience who porarily improve his manners. If I
come nere to plead before it are often waH called upon to sw’ar to it I should
seized with fright, tremble, turn pale Ray he had twenty faults toonc virtue,
and forget their words in its presence. His circle of frlen’s wasn’t big, an’ it
A distinguished legal luminary from was growing smaller all de lime.
New York confessed the other day
that, after arguing a case at the bar of me say, dat de kurnel was a kind fath-
the Supreme Court, be always goes er an’ a lovin husband, but I shan’t do
straight to h]s hotel and changes his
underclothing, because it is soaked l°se three dollars shootln craps, when
with perspiration.
To carry a case up to the Supreme two dollars on a boss race when iii.s
Court costs a good deal of money. The chillen hungered fur talers. It was
appellants must make a deposit of hisself fust, an de fam’ly next. I hev
$1,000 ordinarily to pay for printing happened Into his cabin when lie
« « .... . .... * _ - ___ 1 A « .. . . «
and fees. The late clerk of the court,--- - -- - ~ ~ --- --- ~ ^ ----- » ----
named Middleton, was said to have re- has happened In when he was lickin
celved an income of about $50,000 from hls ole woman wid a st rap. Somet imes
Boots and Shoes.
HKROLD M.. Dealer In Boote and Shoes, sne-oetsur to E. Hirold & Co.
Clothing.
TIOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
13 Dealer* in Ready Made. Gent's Famish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
nOOT ft KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Good*, No-
D tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
fees, as it was reckoned. But a disa- l,e would surprise de chillen wid pop-
greement which arose among the cleri- co’n candy, an’ somet imes wid sieh a
cal ofllcers attached to the tribunal spankin’ dat de police would git alter
gave rise loan investigation, a result him.
being that the pay of the clerk was cut
down to $6,000 a year.
Every Saturday during term time
the cases which have been called for
consideration during the week are dis- or if he hadn’t bin bo’n at all. it
cussed by the justices in secret confe- wouldn’t hev made a cent’s wuth of
VAN PUTTEN, G. ft BONB, General Dealer* In
V Dry Good*, Groceries, Ci*!®* rockery. Hat*, and
Cap*, Floor. Prod noe, etc. River Street
Drugs and Medicines.
T'kOEBBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drug* and Medi-U doe*, Paint* and Oil*. Toilet Article*, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
TXTALBH. HKBER. Drucglst and Pharmacist ;
» v a full stock of goods appertaining to the
btuinefl*. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
VAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Y Stove*. Repairing promptly attended to.
J Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
_ TOLIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-
r tory and Blacksmith aud Repair Shop.
Coaler iu Agricultural Implement*. River St.
Tl ONTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
XI Engine Repairs a speoialty Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
HR KRAKER ft DE KOBTKR, Dealer* In all
IJ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
^yiLL VAN DER VEKBE, Dealer In all kinds
Fre«h and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
rence. The chief Justice takes up each difference to de world. Llkede aver-
case in turn and starts the talk about abre man, he arrovc, he sloshed around
it by asking the junior justice— that is
the Justice last appointed— what he
thinks respecting it. General conver-
sation on the subject follows, and
sometimes the argument becomes very
hot. Finally a vote on the merits of
the case is taken. The votes are re-
corded In a clasped volume provided
with a lock, which is known as the
"locked docket.” Its contents are
not revealed to anybody. If they got
out the news might be used for specu-
lative purposes.
But the voting at conference does
not decide the case finally. On the
same night usually the chief justice
assigns all the cases which have been
thus discussed and voted on to the as-
sociate justices for re-examination.
He gives them out with reference to
the recognized specialties of the judg-
es. Harlan’s specialty is constitutio-
nal law. Brown’s forte i> ailmiiail)
law, embracing everything which has
to do with commerce on the high seas
Miscellaneous.
[TBPPEL. T.. Dealer in Wood and Coal, lath
JV shingle*, salt, land and oalolned planter
Corner Eight and Cedar Street*.
/^RANDALL, 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notion*.
\J Department and Bazaar Goods aud Tinware
Eighth Street.
Painters.
MAAT, R., Honae, Carriage, and Sign
JLJ Painting, plain and ornamuntal paper bang-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh St., near R
B. Depot
Physicians.
VBEMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Besl-
Xx dence on Twelfth •tiret, corner of Market,
Office at drag atore, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
TYLOM.C., River Street. Llqnor*. Wine and
13 Bear. Bottling Works next door. Order*
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
YVRBYMAN. O . ft SON. Watchmaker? and Jew-
13 tier*, and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market Sta
Our new ilMlgnsare be&ntlea.
Hint « WIIImmiiI yt.u taniples FREE
|f y.m vv ill tend u* your ownTO »ii<1 atlilreM of others you > -^rvkuuw who think of bullUlns-
1 1 |j Architectural Bureau. 720
Wliwl#! Clestnat8uPtiila<JeU>hia,Pe
For Sale and To Rent-
One house for sale, at a bargain, and
another to rent. Both on Thirteenth
street. Inquire of A. J. Van Raalte,
Eleventh street.
Bndlen’s Arnica Salve
Tuk Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rbcum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
led.refunded. Price 25 cents per box.





The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.




Al ways on hand. Get your Jars filled
it, the Cl
---- -J UVW JVJUI UIU IIIILU
ta reduced rates, at, ity Meat
Market.
Wm. Van Deu Veeue, Prop.
Field is exceptionally well informed
as to laud grants and mining.
Each justice goes over the case as-
signed to him just as if he had never
seen it before. He writes out his
opinion respecting its merits and sends
the manuscript to the printer. Proofs
are returned to him at once and he
sends one of them to each of the other
justices. They cut it to pieces, alter-
ing it ruthlessly, correcting its style
and diction, criticising its law, and
even changing the spelling and punc-
tuation. There is no such thing as
Supreme Court courtesy among the
members themselves. No embarrass-
ment of etiquette restrains one justice
from chewing up the opinions of an-
other.
The eight proofs thus corrected are
sent back to the author of the opinion.
He revises the latter In the light of
the suggestions thus received. But
even now it is not complete. On the
next Saturday it is taken up in confer-
ence and again criticised and amend
ed, cut down or added to. Of course,
you see the document must eventually
represent the united opinion of the
whole bench. Once in a while, though
not often, it happens, that one or more
of the judges dissent from the opini-
on of the majority, and in that case a
minority opinion is rendered.
Brother Gardner on Eulogies.
“At a late meeting of dis club,”
said Brother Gardner as lie arose with
solemn countenance, "we disposed of
some resolushuns on de death of
‘Kurnel’ Cabiff. It now becomes my
dooty to announce, dat we hev met
wid another loss. Another kurnel has
been called away, reducin’ our list of
kuroels to about fo’teen. As most of
yo’ am aware, Kurnel Kyann Johnson
departed dis life las’ Tuesday artcr a
sickness which only scattered itself
through two short weeks. I know it
am usual In slch cases fur somebody to
obsarve, dat de late deceased was a
all de virtues of mankind; but I can-
not consistently foller de rule. In de
Ubin’ to stand up an’ lie about him.
had already lifted two fat pullets off de to the Sphinx.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Caetorla.
roost. I lit unto Kim and hammered
him for half an hour, an’ he den ex
"I reckon some of yo’ expect to h’ar
it. He was about de average. He’d
his wife was shoeless, an he’d put up
’pearedtobea lovin husband, an’ 1
I haven’t said dat de world was
better fur de kurnel havin’ lived in it
fur forty-eight years, seben months an
fo’rtecn days, nor shall 1. It wasn’t.
If he had bin ho’n a rabbit or a mewl,
an’ he went hence, an’ nobody on de
next block consarned demselves about
his livin’ or dyin’. Our loss am not
ehen his gain— not as any one knows
of.
"About de only phrase I kin wring
in on him is dat we shall miss him.
We shall miss him hekase he was alius
trvin’ to borrow money: alius behind
in his dues; alius kickin’ an’ complain-
in’ an’ gittin’ up disputes about Dan’i
in de lion’s den. He died owin’ de
grocer, butcher, landlord an’ about
ehery member of dis club, an’ de fam’-
ly didn’t hev a shillin’ in de house. It
am perhaps needless to add, dat his
wife selected a ninety dollar casket an
had twenty-live hacks in de funeral
purceshun, an’ she looks to dis club to
put up a monument,
"We shall display the usual em-
blems of mournin’ fur de kurnel. We
shall set aside a page to his memory.
We shall remember ehery good deed he
eber dun an try our level best to foi-
git dat lie had a single fault. Weowe
dat lode dead, and its mighty seldom
we owe any more.”
How Henry Ward Beecher
Read "Uncle Tom’s
Cabin.”
I was talking with Mrs. Henry
Ward Beecher a few evenings ago, and
the conversation happened to turn on
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” said a reporter
for a New York daily, die other day.
I asked her if Mr. Beecher had ever
expressed an opinion of his sister's
famous book, and she told me this in-
teresting story of how the famous
preacher read the story:
"When the story was ilrst published
in the National Era, in chapters, all
our family, except Mr. Beecher, looked
impatiently for its appearance each
week. But, try as we might, we could
not pursuade Mr. Beecher to read it,
or let us tell \ im anything about it.
"It’s folly for you to he kept in con-
stant excitement week after week,’ lie
would say, '1 shall wait till the work
is completed, and take it all at one
done.’
"When the work was finished the
hook came to Mr. Beecher on the
morning of a day when he had a meet-
ing on hand for the afternoon and a
speech to make in the evening. The
book was quietly laid to one side, for
he alwavs scrupulously avoided every-
thing that could interfere with or re-
tard work he was expected to do. But
the next day was a free dav. Mr.
Beecher rose even earlier than usual
and as soon as dressed began to read
‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’
"When breakfast was ready he took
the hook with him to the table, and
reading and eating went on together,
but speaking never a word. After
morning prayers he threw himseif on
the sofa, forgot everything but his
IxMjk, and read uninterruptedly till
dinner-time. Though evidently be-
ginning to he intensely interested, for
a long time he controlled any marked
great an’ good man, possessed of about indication of it; but before noon I
knew the storm was gathering that
would conquer self-control, as it had- A , • it u iij uvmj'JUI I BCI l"vUIJ Ul Ul) US I Imu
believeTn eulogies a! M ' * tJ0a” (Jone wit,h U8 all.* He frequently ‘gave
.. ,. . . r ; , ------ ’ •” way to his pocket handkerchief,’ to
( 6 P adead man any fur de use one of his old humorous remarks,
In a most vigorous manner. I could
"Kurnel Johnson was jes’ an average not refrain, in return for his teasing
man— no mo’ an’ no less. My fnst me for reading the work weekly, from
i- saying demurely, as I passed him once:meetin’ wid him was under rather cm __________ ,  _ r ______ _____ _____
barrassin’ sarcu Distances. One night ‘You seem to have a severe cold. How
at midnight I heerd my Leghorn could you have taken It?” But what
chickens makin’ a great fuss, an* I riz did I gain? Not oven. a half annoyed
up an’ went out to de coop to invest!- shake of tho head, or a semblance of
gate. De kurnel was In de coop an’ a smile, I might as well have spoken
"When reminded that the dinner
beli had rung he rose and. went to the
excitement under which he was labor-
lug. We were alone at the table and
nothing to distract, his thoughts. He
drank his coffee, ate but little and re-
turned to his reading, with no thought
of indulging in his usual afternoon
nap. Evidence of almost uncontroll-
able excitement in the form of half-
suppressed sobs were frequent.
"Mr. Beecher was never a rapid
reader. 1 was getting uneasy over
i he marks of great feeling and excite-
ment, and longed to have him finish the
book. 1 could see that he entered in-
to the whole story, every scene as if
it was acted right before him, and he
himself was the sufferer. lie had al-
ways been a pronounced abolitionist,
and the story he was reading roused
dl lie had felt on that subject intense-
ly-
"The night came on. It was grow-
ing late, and 1 felt impelled to urge
him to retire. Without raising his
eyes from the hook, he replied: '
"Soon, soon, you go; I’ll come soon.”
"Closing the house, I went to our
room; but not to sleep. The clock
struck 12, 1, 2. 3 o’clock; aud then, to
my great relief. 1 heard Mr. Beecher
coming upstairs. As he entered he
threw 'Uncle Tom's Cabin’ on the ta-
bic, exclaiming: "There, I've dune it!
But if Hattie Stowe ever writes any-
thing more like that, I’ll— well! She’s
nearly killed me, anyhow!"
"And he never picked up the book
from that day."
KEY TO THE MEDITERRANEAN.
The Fortrea* of Gibraltar and IN Value
to England.
Gibraltar proper virtually occupies a
peninsula which guards the passage be-
tween the Atlantic ocean and the
Mediterranean, says London Temple
Bar. It is a favorite military and naval
station, wherein officers of both services
can resign for the season their profes-
sional cares for lighter joys. Its works
of defenses Its bomb-proof batteries
and lilliput fortresses heavily armed,
more resemble the bulwarks of nature
than those by the hand of man. They
are well grouped together, even in a
small area, because Gibraltar in no case
exceeds three-quarters of a mile in
breadth.
The rock rises abruptly from the low,
sandy, peninsula-like isthmus to about
fourteen hundred feet above the level
of the sea. From its summit a \liew is
obtained of unique sublimity. It can
only be appreciated when seen. The
mighty Mediterranean sea stretches
away in the background, alike shadowy
and grand in scenic beauty, steamers
and shipping ever traversing its waters.
In another direction the Atlantic ocean
and expanded waters of the hay of
Biscay, washing the shores of Spain,
are prominent features.
Gibraltar was known to the Greeks
and Romans as Calpe of Ahyla. The
strip of land near Ceuta was named
Ahyla. For many centum s they
formed the renowned Pillars of Hercu-
les, the then limit of ocean enterprise
and commerce. Its strategical value to
England is of paramount importance,
being really the key of the position
along which the merchants of the
world pass upon the seas on their law-
ful vocations. If. unfortunately, this
country were engaged in war, with
France and Russia combined against
her, we might find ourselves in "(Jueer
street’’ without Gibraltar. Of course,
the peninsula is much exposed to the
destructive energies of the ocean
waves. Sometimes the sea is calm and
almost motionless, a picture of a vast
plain of azure-like glass. At other
times dark clouds chase each other over
its surface, peals of thunder and forked
lightning are heard and seen, and then
the waves become lurid-like in their
aspcjjt aud break with a roar on the
peninsula. The ocean’s surfy, slow
deep, mellow voice, full of awe and
mystery, breaks night and day against
the rocks, moaning, as it were, over the
dead that it holds in its bosom, for the
sea is the largest of all cemeteries, and
its sluraberers sleep without monu-
ments. In other graveyards distinc-
tion is shown between the grave of
the peer and that of the peasant, but
in the sea and ocean, closely encircling
our precious possession, Gibraltar, the
same waves roll over all, and the same
requiem is sung by the minstrelsy of
the ocean in their honor. The same
storm heats, and the same sun shines
over their remains, but the graves
are unmarked.
It is the general and popular belief
that (iibraltar is an impregnable for-
tress. but grave doubtshave arisen dur-
ing the last twenty-five years as to
whether "the rock" is really the impen-
etrable quadrilateral it is generally sup-
posed to be. All political parties of the
state appear to be agreed that if there
are any defects they should be rectified,
hence the action of the government in
sending out the duke of Cambridge to
inspect and rep ort upon the necessary
requirements, tho absolute necessary
strength of the garrison and other ma-
terial and detail matter.
















New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House-
hold, and Standard.
Sheet Music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
WE KNOW
Y on will be astonished at the low
prices we are making on Coal and
Wood Heaters, but we need the
room for our Spring Goods so the
stoves must go at from 15 to 25 per
cent less than the regular price.
$25.00 Coal Stoves - $20.00
$8.50 Wood Stoves $0.50
HOME CURED HAM, HOME
MADE LARD.
Always on hand. Get your Jars filled
at reduced rates, at the City Meat
Market.
Wm. Van Der Veeue, Prop.
TwoBieHlffl.
I have two second-hand bicycles for
sale, used but a few months. Just as
good as new. For sale very cheap.
Call at the confectionary of
C. Blom, Jr.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9, ’95. .
Mrs. Withey’s home made mince
meat,. 4 lbs. for 25c. at the City Meata  ", v'4 ouu n u n a ui; ui
plained he was walkin’! n his sleep, table, still with his book in his hand,
u stan up here- an’ say dat de He asked the blessing with a tremor
was an honest man, hut I in his voice, which showed the intense
Market, t he best place to buy Beef.“ " ' ‘ d all kinds ofPork, Veal and Lamb an
meats that are kept in a first-classmarket. 
Wm. Van Deu Veere, Prop.
E. VAN DER VEEN, Hardware.
Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever 62
Spike Points, narrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P. II. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 2-5, 1894.









For the finest smoke in the city,
either .') or 10 cent cigar, go to f
J. (). Doesruro. I
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at
Drafnm Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portions of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inliamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tub. When this tube is
inliamed you have a .rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed, deafness is the result,
ind unless the Inflammation can Ik*
taken out and this tube restored to Its
normal condition, hearing will be des-
uoyeti forever, nine cases out of ten
are catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the moccus sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
in any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot hecured by Hall’s
Oatarrah Cure. Send for circulars;
free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.








BLOOD POISON ".8.8. Obstinate sore*and ulcer* yield to It*
healing power*. It re-
moves the poison and builds up the system.! umUm OO tbs oiMut sad iu tnatani j
SWIfT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
lie (Jrodnwet Printing House,
Sort* River Stmt.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books

















A TELL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
; Purposes.
PreNripUiBi iri Bodies CvohU j Conponfci
*V
_ V_ __ _ _ _  ____________
CLEARANCE
ADVENTISTS REACHING OUT.




Left over. Odd sizes and broken lots. These
will be closed out at buyers prices.
In Two Team 0,000 Persona Have Be com a
Member* and Accepted the Faith.
Battle Creek, Feb. 18.— The gen-
eral conference of the Seventh Day ad-
ventists convened here Friday. There
were 125 delegates present, represent-
Many Localltlca Contribute Interaatlnc
Bit* of Information.
James R. Robinson, a scaler, was
caught under a rolling log at Florence
and killed.
Cornelius Freeland, of Saginaw conn
ere n i i epresent- d 73 , tool{ out a license to
tog forty stiUe conferences and ^ Ml5s Rhu(ill Graves, of Monitor
fields. During the last year the de-
nomination has increased over 5,000
members. Seven churches have
been built and twelve schools
and colleges erected. At the
present time eighteen persons
are under appointment for different
marry Miss Uhoda Uraves. of Monitor
township, Bay county, aged 70.
The Berrien County Teachers’ In-
spirational institute held a meeting in
St. Joseph. State Superintendent I’at-
tingill addressed the meeting.
The bill before the legislature pro-
cp nrPAN 1THE INTER OCEAN
— IS THE-
Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.
DAILY (without Sunday) ............... $6.oo per year
DAILY (with Sunday) .................. $8.oo per year
ft r C tlllMCI il l ' l n Mil l III All l 1 W1 \ -
fields as medical missionaries. A med- fishlu^ " ith uets on
ical mission has been estublislied in
Mexico and is doing good work. Presi-
dent Olson recommended larger plans
for the work among the colored people
of the south. Australia is considered
by President Olson as a most favorable
field of labor. The conference will be
in session three weeks.
The fiftieth annual session of the In-
ternational Sabbath School association I
convened here Sunday. There are now
river for a period of five years will be
bitterly fought by the fishermen in
Buy and Saginaw counties.
Near CoUhva ter Michael Kaufman, a
pioneer of Wabash counly, Indiana,
who was spending a week with a
friend, dropped dead with heart dis-
ease. Mr. Kaufman was 75 years of
age.
Mrs. Curouthcrs, 88 years old, who
lived alone on a small farm in the wild-
47.849 children in the Sabbath schools erness in Arenao county, was found
of the Seventh-Day Adventists, an in- frozen to death by her neighbors,
crease of nearly 2,000 the last year. ; A late candidate for the supreme
During the year just closed the chil- bench is Judge Herman W. Stevens, of




Battle Creek, Feb. 19.— At the Ad-
ventist conference here Monday re-
ports were' received from district super-
intendents. Hood progress was re-
Judge .1. B. Moore, of Oakland
county, is the choice of the republicans
in that county for supreme court jus-
tice.
Terry Parshall was found guilty at
TERMS ,
HT Mill jJte Weekly Inter Ocean jj] .00
ASA NEWSPAPER THE INTEW OCEAN k.-cp* abreast of the lime* In all
respect* It spares neither pains nor expenu In securing ALL fhU
/n. NEWS AM) 1IIL BEST OI; CURRENT LITERATURE.
The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.
iwl
It has something of Interrst to each member of the family.
ITS YOUTH’S DEPARTMENT Is the very best ol its kind.
ITS LITERARY FEATURES arc uncqualed.
POLITICALLY IT 13 REPUBLICAN, nnJ give* Its reader* the benefit of the
rbl st discussions on ail live political topits. It alr.o give* them THE NEWS OI!
i uL WORLD.
IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO. THE NEWS AND COWIERCIAL
CENTER )F ALL WI ST OE THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, AND 13 BETTER
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF fll.J PEOPLE OE I HAT SECTION THAN ANY
PAPER EARTHER EA..J.
It I* in ac.ord wit 1 1 ic people of the Went Loth In Politics nnd LlLrnture.
.’U \‘»e rem.-mb -r ilia’ tli? nee '.f The We.Llv Into ' Ocu»n L* ONLY ONE D0L*
v .1 i r.i< ) .. ^K.
ported. The southern states, which' Harbor Springs of an outrageous assault
For the remainder of the season we will sell any cap
in the store for $1.00. Cheaper Grades at corresponding
low figures.
have but reeently been invaded by this
denomination, reported remarkable
progress, especially in educational
work. The Adventists are making
many converts among the colored peo-
ple in that section.
Batti k Crkkk. Feb. CO.— The Pacific
const district and foreign district re-
ported at the Adventist conference
upon his 18-ycnr-old daughter. Par-
shall has served three years in prison
for a similar offense.
Chief Hattie, who lias been in charge
of the Detroit tire department for
thirty-five years, has been retired on
half pay of 81.500 a year.
The Seventh Day Adventists have a
By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter
Ocean we are able to offer
Sunday school at Battle Creek with a- ------- | ii i
Tuesday. The last year has been tin- meaiber8hip of u,y,. There arc classes
itt-twillir two*. f r t ho r h» n nTTt i  ...----- ------ - meuioerHiiip ox wh. mere aruusually prosperous for the denoraina- 1 in English, Danish, Herman and Span-
tion on the coast, while in Europe it
has more than doubled in numbers.
EXTRA ORDINA R Y
OFFER.
For the next .‘10 days we will give an extra 20 per cent
discount on Clothing made to order. Remember we keep
all Clothing in repair, free of charge for six months.
Win. Bruise & 60
Dr. J. H. Kellogg presented a report of
the Battle Creek sanitarium, which
showed the net earnings for the year
to be 830,000. all of which has been ex
pended for improvements and charity.
ROUSES LABOR UNIONS.
The senate auditors have allowed
Ingham county’s claim of $1,591.37 for
the trial of ex-Secretary of State Joch-
im and three-tenths of the expense of
the grand jury investigation.
West Michigan Fruit Hrowers’ so-
ciety, Urmid Ufver Valley Horticul-
tural society and Hrand Rapids Fruit
Hrowers’ union will hold a joint con-
vention at Grand Rapids February ‘ML
Fruit buds are said to be all right in
western Michigan.
Nearly 300 conversions were made at
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
AND
the HOLLAND CITY NEWS
BOTE
ONE YEAR
FOR THE SUM OF
One Dollar and Flitu Gents.
IS t he time to subscribe for thcfio two paper. The two papers
will furnish you with the best reading matter for the long win-
ter evenings.
Federation Fxeoutlve Committee I'rgei
Action on Dealred Law*.
Guano K alios, Feb. is. -Too ex-
ecutive committee of the Michigan
Federation of Labor, consisting of
John I). Flanigan, of this city, presi-
dent of the federation; H. C. Barter, of the recent revival in Charlotte.
Detroit, and William Crewe, of 1 Tin* democrat state convention will
this city, has drafted an address | be held in Saginaw February 28.
to the working men of the state, Benton Harbor as a port of entry
which will be sent out to all labor or- , w ill be kept open the entire year here-
ganizations in the state and to the ; after instead of six months,
labor leaders, as well as to the mem- 1 Horsemen an* agitating a trotting
bers of the legislature and others, i cim,it include Hastings, Charlotte,
The address defines what legislation - p<uton Rapids or Mason and Spring-
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
This olTer i< open to new subscribers and also to those paying In advance.
Subscriptions received at Nkwh Office ,
port.
lile ttie iron is M
PARDONED BY GOV. RICH.
the labor organizations desire and con
eludes:
In accordance with this Idea the Michigan
Federation of Labor hat had the following j
measures introduced Into the legislature, cop- ;
les of which will be mailed to afil..utcd unions;
"A bill to protect motormcn: a bill to provide '
for the branding or marking of convict-made [
goods offered fhY sale or Imported w ithin tho ;
state of Michigan; a bill abolishing the con-
tract svstem 1c state penal and reformatory
an,! aenton*. to three I
child labor bill: a MU to provide for the sub- | years’ imprisonment. Henderson
mission to juries In negligent cases of theques- ' a cjvji engineer, a graduate of Yale 1
tlonof the contributory negligence of the plain- , and llBS w^thy parents in California. I
tiff therein; a bill to regulate the liability of, , k i f ,u„i_ c-„*a ,i!K I
employers for Injuries to their employe* and i who have not heat d of their sou s dls j
Harold O. Henderson < Iven Ills Freedom j
After Serving Two Years.
Laxhino. Feb. 20.— Gov. Rich, upon i
recommendation of the pardon board,
has issued a pardon for Harold





ruium.'-cr™ !<> m un a v ......... ...... , ...
prescribing certain penalties for the violation | grace. Henderson, while calling upon |
thereof: a hill to establish a Hen upon the prop- 1 a married woman, was attacked by her
MANY PINT PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
TO DRINKERS OF U0N COFFEE
/
't-
lilDrt'Oi: uni iu cowiniinii » iicu jfsmi nix, niarri u WOniUii,\Yll« ui ui\cu uj iici
erty of employers for Injuries received by their ; bU8band, and in his eagerness to escape
employes, for which such employers maybe, . ... , , , T, v.j
liable In damages; a bill for the better protcc- jumped through u window. He had
in his possession the woman’s
watch, and the husband had him ar-
rested for burglary. For fear of blast-
ing the wife's reputation Henderson
would not explain his presence in the
.vuu..v-...uo .u — ----- ------- ----- ------ - house and was convicted. He has
view of enlisting their iupport. All must , tw() „ of his ̂  Since his
work in unison so there will be no excuse for , __________ - _______ , , ,
tlon of union labels; a bill making eight hours
a legal work day.
"The above are all pood measures and or-
ganized labor and Its friends should see to
their passage. Affiliated unions should ap-
point committees to wait on senators and rep-
resentatives In their several localities with a
senators and representatives making the plea
that they were ignorant of the wishes of the
Industrial masses."
GONE ON HIS LONG VOYAGE.
incarceration the woman and her hus-
band have separated, her actiona being
such, it is said, as to have caused this
result, and the husband has been one
of the most earnest pleaders for Hen-
Ji. Takken
NO CURE. NO MUSTACHE*
NO PAY. NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURED.
I will take Contract* to grow hair on the bnd
or face with thoio who can call at my offlea or
at tha office of my agenta. provided tba head l«
not gto*iy, or the pore* of the acalp not doted.
Where the bead le shiny or tba porea doted,
there it no cure. Call and be examined free of
charge. If you cannot call, writs to me. Statft
tho exact condition of the acalp and your ocen*
patlon. PROP. O. IMRKIiOI.Z,
Room 1011 U atonic Temple, CatcaQOb
Ask your Druggist for my cure.
City Bottling Works
I'liitugo mid Holland Lager Beer.
DEALE It IN
Is the time to strike, and while prices are low is the
time to buy. Note our great reductions in prices of
Heating Stoves
Kanters Bros.
w Hi I* iii Oue of tiu- oidcn of Luke , derson's p!iisi*>M.
MlcKLdovTeb"^- TTniiam Mces.1 SLAIN GY MEXICAN BANDITS.
the obii st (nptn.K Oil lilt* lukos, died (i |. Morrison, of Dot roll. Murdered nail
here Thursday morning. Two weeks itnbbed Near t ordoba.
ago he wrote a history of early navi- ; Cn v ok Mexico. Feb. 20.— G. R. Mor-
gation on Muskegon lake for ex-Lieut. rjsotl an American, residing in Detroit,
Gov. Holt. ; Mich., was killed by Mexican bandits
[Capt. Mees was born In Fomcrsetahlrc. uboUl GU mjje8 south 0f Cordoba, two
England. In 1828. At '2 he embarked on , , . •
hmall craft and sailed for Quebea He ar- »!?”• 1,‘‘ W08 on hls "a-' to in-
Lumber. Lath,
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.
The Boaud of Tuade.
Uje Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.“ “ $1.10 “ ^ gallon“ “ .fiO “ quart.
Shingles.
I Brandy M.'-O per gallon.
I “ $1.75 ” 1 gallon,
l.oo
o Hi U 1 1 GlUik uuu n ai*tv* xvi
riled In Chicago eight montha later and begun h4x*ct conee liiutls, with a view to in-
hla perilous career on Lake Mlrhlgaa Ills vesting in them, when the outlaws
gallant action in reaculng the crew of the Nor- , made the allacj< ,ipon ),jm. He was
Mi ilav.n"- rohbe,! of a considerable amount of
turea are told.) money. Four of the bandits have been
' captured and will l»e shot.
EVERYTHING IN
DRY GOODS!!
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE AT
M. NOTIER.
New goods daily arriving.
Wait for our new stock of
Health CoromlMioiier Exonerated.
Detroit, Feb. 17.— At a special meet- , Death of a Pione*r.
ing of the board of health Saturday i St Joseph, Mich., Feb. 20.— William
night after considerable discussion a smythe Farmer, who died Tuesday
resolution was adopted exonerating : mornin{r at Benton Harbor, was 80
Health Commissioner McLeod so far as yearg 0iji aDd always an influential
the present evidence goes from the ; worker jn church, municipal and po-
charges of directing suppression or affairs. Through his efforts
postponement of the reporting of eases a maji route by carrier was
of smallpox, as charged by Dr. Riopel, | e8tab[jabed in the ’50s from Mies
ex-examining physician of the board. ̂  st Joseph, via Kan Claire and Ben-
To He an Open Fort.
Benton Harbor, Feb. 19.— Deputy
ton Harbor, then Brunson Corners. He
came here in 1848. Through his efforts
Dnlted Stoto, Collector of Customs ‘^6 E khart & Lake Mlchllr.n ™llway
Edgar Nichols has received a telegram „ TDtohar,
announcing that Benton Harbor will , Four branch to this point, rla Elkhart,
be an open port the year round her.- , w“s established. _ _
after. Heretofore it has been the , Dry Handay in Detroit,
habit of the customs officer to keep Dktboit Feb. 19. -Sunday was the









Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.60 " ““ “ .60 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
N«w York. Feb. 2U
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........ U 60
Sheep ...................... 8 00
Hof* ....................... * 40
FLOUR-Minuesota Hakeni*. 8 00
City Mill Patent* ......... 4 00
WHEAT— Na 2 Red ..........
Nal Northern ............ MM
CORN-No. 8 .................. «
May ........................ 48
OAT'S— Na 8 ................. 33*<
RYE ........................... 61 <6
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelr,




dryest Lord’s day this city has ever
1 known. A week ago Judge Chapin an-
1 nounced that hereafter he would sendFroien to Death. t ______
Montague, Feb. 14.— William Soren- to jail, instead of fining, every man
son, of Whitehall, 73 years old, was convicted of violation of the liquor
found dead by his son Pierce at the law. A recent (Jecision of the supreme
foot of a ladder leading to the hay court showed that any room connected
, stack, lie went to feed his cattle and with a saloon, even though distant three
fell off, was stunned and froze to death or four doors, must be closed under the
SPRING CAPES’ — — . '^^bRJut.^toto^^
1 Three River*, Feb. 18.-Cornelius to„etiiqa0r for his guests was guiltyI ri' . . . .  • «
& JACKETS
Will not be undersold by anyone.
A full line of M
Van gilder, aged 88 years, fell under i ™ of tll0 ^ .
freight car in the Michigan Central -  - —
yard at this place and was Instantly ‘ r* ,L Hackley for UnlvortRr R«xont
killed. He was standing close to the i Muskegoh, Feb. 19. -The republican
track at the time. * .county convention Monday selected a-- i — --j** ‘ delegation to the state convention at
S
Detroit pledged to the nomination of
EX, reu. io.-M.itmu uruuo, » Charles H. Hackley for regent of the
FJfflCI ASD STAPLE GROCERIES. Hi
•eveetd from the body.
FORK— Mess, New ........... 11 26




f8» a 6 60
______________________ * 25 3 80
UuteherH’ bteer* .......... 8 00 4ft 3 6)
Texas Steer* .............. 2 66 4ft itb
HOGS .......................... 3 80 4ft 4 45
SHEEP ........................ 2 00 sft 4 60
BUTTER— Creamery ......... It 4ft
• Dairy ...................... 8 4ft 20
EGOS— Frenh ................. 26 © 26^
BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... 60 00 ©120 00
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... W © 63
PORK— Met* .................. 10 10 © 10 25
LARD-Stcam ................ « 47H© 6 60
FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 3 00 © 3 60
Spring Straights .......... 2 10 © 2 75
Winter Patent* ........... 2 60 40 2 65
Winter Straight* .......... 2 35 © 2 60
GRAIN— Wheat, Na 2 ...... 50 © 51
Corn. No. 8 ................. -4tH© u 44*
*; :::l Sh© “J
Barley, No. 2 .............. 64 © M
LUMBEH-Common Boards. 13 40 © 13 60
Fencing .................... I8 60 © 15 50
Lath. Dry .................. 2 10 4ft 2 26
Shingle* .................. 2 35 © 2 GO
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, Na 2bprlog |
Corn. Tin 3..... ...........
Out*, No 2 White ..........
Rye. Na I..: ...............




CATTLE— Texas Steera ......
Native Steers. ....... ......
J30GS. ... ...... ...... .... . .. . ..
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Come and examine their* Un
derwear, the moet complete





Ladles’ and Childrens’ Woolen Hoee,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs,
Lamp Cloths,
Yarns of all description, Woolen Skir
Overalls, Outing Flannels,







fl. I/AN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Republican Ticket.
For AsaocUte Juitlca of the Supreme Court—
JOSEPH R. MOORE.
For Regeute of the Uftlvereltj—
ROGER W. BUTTERFIELD.
CHARLES H. HACKLEY.




The convention was called to order
by Geo. D. Turner, chairman of the
county committee, and a temporary
organization effected by the elec-
tion of H. F. Harbeck of Spring Lake
as chairman and E. G. Cooney of La-
ment as secretary. By reason of the
delay In the arrival of the C. & W. M.
train from the south the convention
took a recess until three o’clock in the
afternoon.
Upon re-assembling the following
committees were appointed:
On credentials— Geo. A. Farr, W.
A. Lillie, A. Lahuis.
r On permanent organization and ord-
er of business— C. Van Loo, D. C.
Oakes, Dr. C. P. Brown.
The snow blockade interfered sadly
with the attendance. Out of a full
delegation of 130, about 80 delegates
. were present. Jamestown and Grand
Haven township were without repre-
sentation.
Upon the report of the committee
Ihe temporary organization was made
permanent.
Nominating speeches being in order
Geo. A. Farr presented the claims of
Edward P. Cummings, of Grand Hav-
. en— not because he is a citizen of said
city, but by reason of his being emi-
ently fitted for the place, equally so
with any man in the county. Neither
should any objection be raised against
Ilia candidacy because he bails from
ene of the cities. This is not a ques-
tion of locality, but of competency.
The office of commissioner of schools
la one of uttermost importance, more
so than any other represented in this
•ourt house. Here the foundations
are laid for the future of county and
state. Upon the common schools hing-
es the future of the Republican party.
Hr. Cummings was born here, and is
known here, from core to skin. He is
a graduate of the university and un-
derstands the foundations upon which
h liberal education rests. He teaches
in the public schools of this city; his
scholars love him, and under his influ-
ence become better meu. He is a
young man of character, and without
BjX)t or blemish. Nominate him, and
we will elect him.
The nomination was seconded by
Dr. C. P. Brown of Bpring Lake, and
A. Lahuis of Zeeland.
Colon C. Lillie wa« nominated by D.
G. Oakes, of Coopersvllle: I realize the
HHfleulty in following Mr. Farr and
#witb him I recognize the intelligence
and development of our county. Two
years ago we left our work undone,
and it should be completed; the blot
then left shall be removed now. Every
tounty official in Ottawa county is a
Republican, except the commissioner
of schools, and every Republican
should take a pride in standing by Urn
decision of this convention. City
schools have their own supervision;
The Interests of the public schools are
dear to our people, too dear tosacriflce
them to any preference whatever, or
to any man whomsoever. I will not
here criticise any man personally; this
has been done heretofore. We cannot
and will not support Mr. Lillie. There
has been too much defect in the past.
This convention and the Republican
party must take the consequences, if
they force this man upon us, as against
the young man from Grand Haven,
who Is in every way qualified. As
Americanized Hollanders we prize too
dearly the blessings of our American
citizenship— and first among them the
public schools— then that we will place
them second to any other considera-
tion.
The effect of the protest upon the
next ballot was not very perceptible;
Lillie ti4, Cummings 40, Coburn 8.
Mr. Farr moved to make the nomi-
nation unanimous, but Mr. Van Loo
objected, Mr. Lahuis of Zeeland add-
ing that this office was too dear to the
hearts of the people than that they
could support the nominee, and that
Mr. Van Loo in his remarks had pre-
sented the sentiments of the people of
Zeeland.
The next thing In order was the
election of delegates to the state con-
vention. As such the following were
appointed:
First distrlct-Geo. A. Farr, Wm.
Savidge, Geo. W. McBride, I. Marsil-
je, G. J. Dlekema, P. H. McBride.
Second district— Henry Jackson, C.
K. Hoyt, H. De Kruif, R. Alward, II .
Schuster, F. J. Fox.
Mr. Van Schelven, of Holland, of-
fered the following:
Resolved, That we recognize in the
Hon. Chas. H. Hackley, of the neigh-
boring city of Muskegon, a philan-
thropic, broad minded and public
spirited citizen, as shown, by the be-
stowal of his munificent gifts for edu-
cational and other ennobling purposes:
and a man, possessed of qualities of
mind and heart eminently fitting him
for the position of Regent of the Uni-
versity; 8od thcit wg therefore heartily
endorse the efforts of his fellow-citizens
to secure him the nomination to this
honorable and responsible position.
This resolution drew out an animat-
ed discussion. It was strenuous-
ly and persistently opposed by memb-
ers of the delegation from Grand Ha-
ven city. On motion of Geo. A. Farr
it was so amended as not to be consid-
ered as an instruction to the delegates
as to their vote In the state conven-
tion. The resolution by the spirit
of the opposition having lost Its flavor
as an act of neighborly amenity, and
by the amendment shorn of its merit
and tribute, was thereupon at the in-
stance of Its friends laid upon the ta-
ble.




[The above was deemed by us ample
as a synopsis of the proceedings of the
convention. In Tuesday’s 0. R. Dem-
ocrat however appeared a report of the
convention, from its Grand Haven cor-
respondent, which for its unfair and
garbled contents, with reference to
the Hackley resolution, requires ex-
planation. Mr. Correspondent says:
“ — G. Van Schelven offered a re-
solution favoring C. II. Hacklev of
Muskegon as Regent, on the ground
that Ottawa county was tired of play-
ing the tail to the Kent county
kite....”
So long as “the ground” for the pro-
posed compliment to Mr. Hackley is
duly set forth in the resolution itself,
A Sign of Peace
is the downcome of war time prices.
4S to so ctnt. .
cwSi Cream W“o thCn 49 CeDtS * P°und* B<xU' 6
’ CrcamofUrterl, “ow iScentt, soda, leas than itfeente.
Still the would-be monopolists want the same “war”
prices (45 to 50c. a pound) for their products.
CALUMET “2,
Is sold at a "peace price”-brings peace to homes where
the high priced baking powders have been breeding
dyspepsia and disagreement
.$1,000 to you If you 6nd Calumet Isn't perfectly pure.
A pinch of It has power enough to do a pound of leavening.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.
How to Feed Wheat
TO HORSES, STOCK AND HOGS.
We will give 60 pounds of Flour,
Middlings and Bran in exchange
for 60 pounds of good wheat.
This is the way to feed your wheat. Call at our Mill
for particulars. The Walsh-DeRoo Mill. Co.
STANDARD ROLLER MILLS, Holland, Mich.
I
held at Detroit on Thursday, has made
the following nominations:
For Justice— Joseph B. Moore, of
Lapeer.
For Regents— Roger W. Butterfield
of Grand Rapids, and Charles H.
Hackley of Muskegon.
The nominations are excellent, every
one of them.
But this is more than can be said of
the platform adopted by the conven-
tion. It's about as unpronounced and
evasive on the great problem of the
day— the silver question— as language
can make it. Better to have said
nothing at ail.
Fortunately the twaddle of the plat-
formdoes not effect the merits of the
candidates for the several positions to
which they are nominated.
-- -
Ottawa County Corporations,
Annual reports for 18*4, by corpora-
tions of this county, hav6 been filed in
the office of the county clerk, as fol-1lows: . »
CAPPON A BBRT8CH LEATHER CO.
Capital stock .......... 1400. 000
“ ^ “ paid in.. 310, 775,
Real "estate ............. 126,828 '•
Personal estate ....... . .328,087
Undivided profits. .-. ...169,180
Debts .......
Credits ..................
Stockholders— I . Cappon 3,528; J.
Bertsch 2,722, W. Cartwright 1,396,
Noble & Co. 72, J. Hummel 394, J. R.
Kleyn 211, 1. E. Cartwright 80* R. T.
Scott 32, D. Zuidema SO.T'Volpert
360, G. Laepple 8, Arabella .Leigh 45,
F. Godfrey 66, J. J. Cappon 186, Caro-
line L. Bertsch 1,128, J. Clarke 8c Co.
528, F. H. Cartwright 146, N. Sfcfimhft
160, Wilder & Co. 94, F. W. Bertsch
80, Amy L. Bertsch 160, ftellle
A. Bertsch 80, Chas. •- H.
Bertsch 80, F. R. Bertsch 80, Geo.
Ballard 48, Margaret Schmidt 195,
Katy Schmidt 196, M. C. Burch 20,
Leonard and Simon Kleyn 10, Matilda
Cavenaugh 40, Joseph Cavenaugh40.
OTTAWA COUNTY FURNITURE CO.
Capital stock .......... 8100,000“ “ paid in. ...40,000
Real estate .............. 45,115
Personal estate .......... 32.027
Debts ................... 50,758
Credits .................. 25,597
Stockholders— M. Van Putten 143,
Marellje 4, P. Costing 20, C. Verechure
4, G. Cathcart 8, G. J. Diekema 4,
Frank Carr 62, W. H. Holley 2, D. Te
Roller 2, Jas. Huntley 108, Wm. Swift
8, C. Richmond 19, R. A. Hunt 20, C.
L. King 4, C. Richardson 4, A. Me-
Nabb 124, A. Huntley 537.
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
Capital stock ........






Stockholders— G. II . and F. Van
Ark 1,825, J. G. and R. Van Putten
600, John A. Van der Veen 350, Ed.
Vaupell 125, B. D. Keppel 175, A. H.
Meyer 300, D. E. Van der Veen 150,
John Vencklasen 150, N. Knooihuizen
175, Ralph Veneklasen 150, Wm. Ten
Hagen 125, W. II . Van den Berg 100,
D. J. TeRoller37, Jas. Winter 87, A.
Eding 125, Mary Van Putten 25.
ZEELAND FURNITURE CO.
Capital stock ........ ..850,000“ “ paid in.. ...33,510
Real estate ........... ..19,000
Personal estate ....... ...16,800
Debts .................
Credits ...............
no truthful correspondent in his report E. Van der Vries 24, J. Van Putten1
would have suppressed that ground
and substituted in its place an inci-
131, B. Slag 49, C. Verschure 132, A.
Van Putten 131, Geo. Huntley 12,
it is the country schools that is more dental remark M.niewhat jocularly, i M«ry Huntley 12. Harry Huntley l:
particularly Interested In this office.
Besides, there is a territorial feature
to this matter; one part of the country
is not now properly represented on the
board of county school examiners. We
need practical education in the county
schools, and we need experience. Mr.
Lillie’s work in the past has been sat-
Isfactory. Give him a chance.
Mr. Lillie's nomination was second-
ed by E.G. Cooney of Lament, Mr.
Cilley of Tallmadge, and Mr. Walter
of Robinson.
The third nomination was that of
Seth Coburn, of Olive. His name was
presented by W. M. Jacques, who in
his droll, inimitable way Informed the
convention that Olive had deemed fit
to select some timber of its own for
this important office. While every
one feels Interested in the schools of
the whole county, it would perhaps- be considered a trifle cheeky were weB to force upon the cities a country lad
to look after their city schools; and I
submit whether the reverse would
not also hold true. The interests and
needsof thetwo are not Identical ex-
actly. Referring again to the timber
they had, he assured the convention
that for this purpose their timber was
. duly seasoned, by experience. Mr.
. Coburn had been and is now a memb-
. «r of the county board of school exam-
(: Iners, and would prove an acceptable
candidate and efficient officer.
Mr. Vlnkemulder of Olive also spoke
in support of Mr. Coburn’s nomina-
tion.
Geo. D. Turner and Mr. Cilley were
appointed tellers, and an informal bal-
lot resulted as follows; Lillie 62, Cum-
mlngs 40, Coburn 9.
Mr. Tan Loo, in behalf of the Zea-
land delegation, then entered a protest




though truthfully uttered in a running
debate.
This Grand Haven correspondent, if
he was present at the convention, and
we believe he was, must know that
“the ground" set forth in the resolu-
tion, to-wit: the fxstoiral of munificent
gifts for educational and other ennobling
purposes, was duly dwelt upon and em-
phasized. But this he quietly ignores
and from the many things that were
said he picks out one expression, iso-
lates It from its connections, and
adroitly presents that as the motive ac-
tuating its introduction.
We still assert, how courteous it
would have been for the Grand Haven
delegat ion, who in the close proximity
of their own door must have beheld
the many noble deeds of Mr. Hackley,
to have fallen in with this humble ef-
fort at neighborly recognition. Of all
localities on the east shore of Lake
Michigan none should have accorded
a heartier support to a resolution like
the one in question, because of “the
ground” on which it is based.
With characteristic consistency an
opposite course was pursued. How-
ever, of that we do not now complain;
it is this— that in order to hide the
animus of the defeat of the Hackley
resolution and the position taken by
the Grand Haven delegation thereto,
Mr. Correspondent is willing not only
to suppress from the publiq “the
ground” upon which the resolution
was actually based, but also to make
the opposition thereto appear justifi-
able and lofty by alleging that “the
ground” upon which ite author advo-
cated it, was “that Ottawa county was
tired of playing the tail to the Kent
county kite.”]
The Republican state convention,
James Huntley 1595, Cecil Huntley 12,
A. Visscher 501, G. J. Venengrel 18,
Geo. W. Browning 37, W. H. Wing 24,
Maria De Vries 40, J. W. Beardslee
1,127.
WEST Midi. FURN. CO.
Capital stock ......... 8100,000“ “ paid in ...... 55,520
Real estate .............. 72,000
Personal estate ......... 138,750
Debts .................... 73,150
Credits .................. 54,506
Stockholders— F. J. Metz 1,232, F.
W. Hadden 247, Sarah Verschure 147,
Nellie Verschure 146, Geo. P. Hummer
3,780.
WALSH DK ROO MILLING CO.,
Capital stock .......... 8100,000 -
“ • “ paid in ...... 66,100
Real estate ............. 92,822
Personal estate .......... 33,719
Debts ................... 85,113
Credits ............. 21,171
Stockholders— I. Cappon 471j- H.
Walsh 239, G. W. Mokma 101, C, J.
De Roo 348, J. W. Beardslee 184, J, H,
Doornink 26, R, Kantere 37, R. Ran-
ters, trustee 5, U. De Vries 66, A*
Borgman 10, E. R. Artmau 52, D*,trll-
more 52, Mrs. H. C. De Bruyn 40, L
Cappon, trustee 494, J. DeVries 12, P.
De Vries 12, K. H. & M. De Vries 16,
C. Schaddelee 40, W. A. Holley 80, L.
Mulder 40, D. J. Te Roller 40, I. Mar-
sUJeSO, O. E. Yates 60, C. De Jongh
40, E. Lccdora 40, Mrs. M. Pesslnk 80,
T. Rollers 30. , i. ‘ i
WOLVERINE ELECTRIC LIQHT CO.
Capital stock .......... 825,000“ “ paid In ..... 13,425 . ’
Real estate ------ ...w..v:..0o0 1 ;
Personal estate ....... ..17,036
Credits ............ 2,060
....... 4J*J4?48P--
John McLane 40, a
Stockholders— Wm. Wlchers 460,
Jas. Boone 450, M. Schram 210, R. Ve-
neklasen 165, P J. Buwalda 140, Mary
Van Tongeren 136, Kate Wabeke 210,
John De Kruif 175, G. Wabeke 126,
Mrs. D. Baert 120, John Spyker 116,
O. Van Loo 130, P. Benjamin 95, J.
Pyl 102, R. De Bruyn 63, Henry Derks
60, G. Keppel 60, A. Kampen 58, Mrs.
A. Vereeke63, H. Van Noorden 53,
F. Boonstra55, Thos. G. Huizinga 55,
Mrs. W. Van Haltsma 55, J. Van Gel-
deren 53, D. Kamperman 21, D. Baert
21, G. Brusse 21, J. I. Fles 58, Benj. C.
Van Loo 21.
ZEELAND BRICK CO.
Capital stock ........... 850,000“ “ paid in ..... 50,000
Real estate ............. 11,594
Personal estate ........ 54,474
Debts .................... 14,690
Credits ................... 4,600
Stockholders— .1. Veneklasen 750, R.
750, A. 760, H. 750. P. 600, B. 600, Al.
400, G. 400. (All brothers.)
JAMESTOWN CO-OI’ERATIVE CREAM-
ERY CO.
Capital ‘dock ........... *' nno“ •' paid in ...... 4.470
Real estate ............. } 370
Personal estate ....... 1 00
Debts ..................... 239
Credits ..................... uoO
HUDSON VILLE CREAMERY CO.
Capital stock ............ 84.550“ “ paid in ....... 4050
Real estate ............... 2,5<K)
Personal estate .......... 2,035 •
Debts ....................... 65
CUTTLER & SAVIDGE LUMBER CO.
Capital stock .......... 8500,000“ “ paid in ...500.000
Real estate ............ 515,567
Personal estate ........ 236,463
Debts .................. 180,924
Credits .................. 72,608
CHALLENGE COHN PLANTER CO.
Capital stock .......... $200,000“ “ paid in.... 199, 000
Real estate .............. 53,692




Capital stock ........... $25,000“ “ paid In... 13,550
Real estate ................ 847
Personal estate .......... 17,000
Debts ................... 6,000
Credits ................... 1,500
SPRING LAKE BASKET CO.
Capital stock ........... $20,000“ “ paid in 18,000
Real estate .............. 3,760




Capital stock. ...... ..... 85,000“ “ paid in. 860
' Real estate .............. 1,000
Personal testate.... ....... »100
Debts ...................... 637





My store is filled up to the top.
As the goods were never as cheap
as they are to-day take advantage
of the opportunity.
Our Line of Dress Goods is Complete,
Come and examine our Wool Serges at 25c. There is noth-
ing to beat it in the city. Come and give the
Hive a visit.
Capital stock ............. 5,300“ “ paid In ...... 5,300
Real estate ............... 2,800




Capital stock ............ 84,000“ “ paid in ...... 3,760
Real estate .............. 3,750
Personal estate ........... 491
Debts .................... 143,85
Credits ................. 242,65
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
TWOFACT OR FICTION ABOUT
GREAT FAIR AWARDS.
A newspaper paragraph denounces
as “false" the claim of a baking pow-
der company to an award at the
World’s Fair. Whom can they
mean?
Certainly not Dr. Price's. Why?
Because, as the records show, Dr. ----- ----- v,vl, iaiuliy
Price's exhibited, competed and re- 1 w‘‘‘ toucan get full par-
unilai- by addressing the Iron City
Core For Headache-
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache, Electric Bitters has proved to
be the very best. It effects a perman-
ent cure and the most dreaded habi-
tual sick headache yields to its influ-
ence. We urge all who are uifiicted
to procure a bottle, and give this rem-
edy a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipatinii Electric Bitters cures by
giving the needed tone to the bowels
and few cases long resist the use of
this medicine. Try it once. Large
bottle only Fifty cents at
H. Walsh, Holland,
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
A Chance to Hake Honey-
I am out of debt, and thanks to the
Dish Wa^lier business for it. In the
past five weeks I have made over 8500,
and 1 am so thankful that 1 feel like
telling everybody, so that they can he
benefited by my experience. Any-
body can sell Dish nashers because
everybody wants one, especially when
it can begot so cheap. I believe that
in two years from now everv f mily
ceived the highest award, both at the
Chicago and the California Midwinter
Fair. The award included Gold Me-
dal. The official examiners pronoun-
ced it the strongest, the purest, the
most wholesome and efficient of all
the baking powders. Its title to con-
fidence is unqestioned.
Can it be the manufacturers of a
New York powder, fictitiously label-
ed “absolutely pure” who are making
false claims? That would be strange
indeed, Inasmuch as they were nut
even considered in the awards.
Was it Ammonia in the New York
powder that prevented its makers
from competing? If not what?
Dish Washer Co , K. E. Pittsburg.
Pa., and you can’t help but make
money in this business. I believe
that I can clear over 8.3,000 the coming
year, and I am not going to let such
an opportunity pass without improve-
ment,. We can't expect to succeed
without trying. MRS. B.
Stockholders— ane ,  coopmrsville creamery assogu-
Blom, Sr. 20, Harry Mokma 4, Gertrude' tion.
& a. t » l iliwi crtiL—t *:> •.«< - •
‘r •’ 7 , J., 4 4"‘«
A Dispnted Cane.
Many persons dispute the question
as to whether or not baldness caused
either by disease or neglect can be
cured. In deciding the question al-
low us to say that most cases can be
cured while others can not. Only a
specialist of years experience can tell
that. Prof.* Birkholz, the world-re-
nowned German specialist of the Ma-
sonic Temple, Chicago, where those
who desire a good head of hair or
beard Consult him In private, and free
of charge. After a thorough examin-
ation, which costs you nothing, we
will tell you whether or not you may
procure that trait of personal adorn-
ment so necessary to your existence,
and if we find that the frollicles arc
not dead we will treat you and guar-
antee the results or ask no pay. Call
on or address Prof. Birkholz, 1011 Ma-
sonic Temple, Chieagt, Ills.
fiTHand this notice to any first-
class druggist and. he will get the rem-
dy for you at once, If he has not got it
In stock.
NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
It will pay you to wait for them. I
will be ready to show an excellent
line in a very few days.
JOHN VANDBRSLUIS._ (Alberti Rlock).
Mrs. Wlthey’s home made mince
meata Ahftt are kept in a first-class




Prices in dentistry that will sur-
prise you.
Nothing but first-class work (no
cheap material used) and satisfaction
guaranteed.
Teeth extracted without pain (no
extra charge.
COOK, THE DENTIST
McBride Block, Holland, Mich.
House and Lot for
Sale!
Located in one of the most desira-
ble parts of the city.
EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A rare chance of a lifetime. Piy-
i menta on a long time basis. The same
as paying rent.




For Thk Holland Cm Nbwi .
The Common Schools of the
County.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
The mean annual temperature of
the United States as a whole Is 53 de-
grees.
The stars are self-luminous.
A water-gap is a depression caused
by mountains dividing, through which
a stream of water may How from the
alley on one side to that of the other
side. The notch In the Blue Ridge Is
an example of a wpter-gap.
A slope of three inches in a mile pro-
duces in a river a current of between
two and three miles an hour.
The temperature of the sea at the
Equator is about 80 degrees. In con-
fined bodies of water It reaches as high
as 90 degrees. In the Artie regions It
is reduced as low as 28 degrees.
The salary of the governor of Michi-
gan is $4,000.
Chicago is the greatest grain market
in the world, and Odessa is the great-
est of European markets.
Hawaii at present is a republic, with
a constitution similar to that of the
United States. It Is independent of
any country.
The sentence, “I know it to be she,"
is incorrect. It should be, “I know it
to be her."
The “Carlisle currency bill" is a fi-
nancial measure introduced in the
present congress.
The present (.r)3d) congress will ex-
pire March 3. at 12:00 i\ m.
The executive ofiiicers of a county
are all of the county officers, except
circuit Judge, probate judge and cir-
cuit court commissioners, which con-
stitute the judicial department. The
board of supervisors constitutes the
legislative body of a county.
The sheriff is called the chief execu-
tive of a county.
j March (28 and 29). The only special
will he held at the same place, Friday
and Saturday, April 26 and 27.
A county eight-grade examination
will be held during the month of
March, at the following named places:
Lisbon, Harrisburg, Berlin, Coopers-
ville, Nunica, Spring Lake, West
Olive, Holland, New Holland, Zeeland,
Hudsonville, Allendale, and any other
place if so requested. The state de-
partment has issued questions for the
eight grade only, and bas.advised that
examinations below the eight be left
in the hands of the teachers.
Cora M. Goodenow,
Com'r.
QUESTIONS ON SCHOOL LAW.
1. Who is the highest school officer
In the school district? In the county?
la the state? Name some duty of
each.
2. Has the district board the right
to exclude public meetings from the
school house?
S. Can persons over twenty years of
age be prohibited from attending
school9
4. To whom does the director of a
fractional district make his report?
5. What constitutes a school year?
A school month? A school day?
Q. When does the law require the
census to be taken?
7. How many memhera constitute
a graded school board? A district
board? Name duty of each.
8. When may the annual meeting
be held?
9. What constitutes the county
board of examiners? How Is each
member elected, and when?
10. What constitutes the board of
school inspectors?
11. Where may appeals from the
decisions of the board of inspectors be
taken?
12. What districts may organize as
graded school districts?
13. What persons ate eligible to
hold district offices?
14. Who has authority to decide
whether a male or female shall teach
the school?
15. Who are eligible to the office of
school commissioner?
Personal Mention.
Miss Elizabeth Whitlock left for the
east Tuesday. She was accompanied
as far as Grand Rapids by Rev. IT. G.
Birchby.
The session of the Western Social
Conference in this city Tuesday, was
attended by the following clergymen
from abroad: W. H. Williamson,
Grand Rapids; P. De Bruyn, Grand
Haven; R. Bloemendaal and J. J. Van
Zanten. Muskegon; F. J. Zwemer,
Graafschap: Jacob Poppen, James-
town; H. J. Pietenpol, Fillmore.
John A. Pieters of Fennville was in
the city Wednesday.
Geo. A. Farr of Grand Haven was in
town Saturday.
D. C. Oakes, the Coopersvi lie banker,
was in the city Friday on legal busi-
ness before Justice Kollcn.
L. Mulder, publisher of the Groml-
twf, is suffering from an attack of ery-
sipelas.
Geo. E. KoUen had legal business In
Muskegon Friday.
J as. Huntley was in Grand Rapids
Thursday.
G. W. Torcn visited the county seat
and the Valley city Thursday.
P. H. McBride and G. J. Dlekema
of this city attended the state conven-
tion at Detroit, Thursday.
Mrs. II. Toren and daughter spent
Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vrieling returned
from a weeks visit at Grand Haven
and Muskegon.
Wm. Klaasen spent Friday with Mr.
aud Mrs. Sandy, on Thirteenth street.
Arie Grevengoed has been laid np
with a sore ’band for a few weeks. He
is now visiting friends and relatives in
Grand Rapids.
-whether the owner of the bnUdlng on the enit
side of lot 10. block 81, Bhoold not be restrelned
from repairing laid bnUdlng and whether said
bui.din^ about] «,ot be ordered to be Ukeu do
or removed to auob part of the oltjr aa la tot
within the Are llmlti-was referred, the mayor
be added with power to act.— Adopt'd.
COMMCNICATIORB TROU CITT OOTCKHS.
The clerk reported receipt from Clara Knol
for $75 as payment In full for all damagea sus-
tained by her in falling through a def’Ctive aide-
walk In the city of Holland, Oct. l‘.‘th, A. D 1R«5.
-Filed.
R. Van den Berg, night police, reported for
the month ending Feb. 15, 18»5. Amr'tnt col-
lected $19,83.
-Filed.
Holland. Mich . Feb. 19th, 1RM
To th* Honorable, the Mayor ami Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen :-Oor Are flepartment Mill foela
the need of additional alarm, in the west end of
theotty, for Are. The memberaof the depart-
ment who live there cannot hear the water works
wfalatle at night. I have spoken to Mr. C. L.
King and he la willing to have the factory whistle
blown for all Area If the city will make acme
arrangementa ao that he can be cotiAed.
Respectfully,
J. Dinkkloo. Chief Fire Dept.
Referred to the committee on Are department.
The city marshal reported the collection of
the following moneys and receipt of the city
treeeurer for same, viz :
Water rent for the mouth ending Jan. 15 $ 3 59
........ 6 •• " June 30 1 016 67
Electric light, oonatruetlon, lamps etc
for the month of Jan. 33143
-Filed.
The following claims approved by the board
of public works Feb. 18th, '95. were certlAed to










Miss Itla Furgeson is doing unusual
good work for a beginner, in the Ever-
green school. Polk ton.
Miss Kate Scott is doing excellent
work in the Spoon vllle school.
Miss Stella Storrs is doing excellent
work In the Jackson school. Miss
Storrs has taught three successfu
terms of school in this district.
Miss Lottie Wells takes Mrs. Carrie
Gleodcll Wells’ place In the Eastman-
vllle school.
The Ferrysburg school has fifty feet
of new slate blackboard.
The Nunica school has put Into the
high school room forty-eight new
single seats.
Dennison school will erect 9 new flag
pole, as soon as the weather permits.
The Jerico flag floats again. All
that was needed was a teacher, who
could procure a rope and a Johnnie
Brown to put it up.
District no- 1, Blendon, now enjoys
uniform text-books.
District no. 3, Blendon, have their
site for a school house selected and are
laying plans for a new building.
[omCLAL.
Common Council.
Holland, Mloh., Feb. 19, 1895.
The Kwamonoou noil ael In legulu session
and was eelled to ordav by the mayor.
Present: Mayor Bummer, AMs. Lokker,
Sohoon, Flleman* DaUpan, Bosnian, Habermanw,
Mokma. Vlaaeber aad Barrington, and the olerk.
MlnntMoflaat aaaoting were read and ap-
proved.
panrioNs and accounts.
The following bills were ordered paid :
Boa rd of public works, water at engine
honres bo. 1 and 2 % 5 00
H. Mnlder. labor at city hall i is
Flank Van Ry. paid for replacing halyard
on engboneeno. 1 q qo
A Harrington paid one poor order 1 so
1) DeVries " fonr •• •• 8 qo
B Stsfcetee “ Av# “ •• 13 qq
B Steketoo pitcher for council room 35
J O Docsbnrg insnranoe on library 10 fo
BK PORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEBS
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil
Gentlessen:— Your c'ommittee on afreets and
bridges respectfully report that they have care
fully considered the petition requesting the
common council to ̂  aut tht nseof some street
In the city for fast driving, and they hereby re-
commend that aV pe»t of Thirteenth street
west of River M m ! designated for such pur-
pose and that tbo Oidluauce of the city relating






Whlrb tald report was not adopted, a majori-
ty of all the aldormeu-eleet not concurring
therein.
The Buckeye Electric co 100 lamps
White Mfg 00 8 brackets
American Exp co charges on three pkg
F Wooddruff drayage
I. Hulslng* 19 17-32 erd* stm wd
II E v Kampen 11 25-32 ......
J Wltteveen .. ..... ......
The clerk reported recommendlag that the
following sums of money, temporarily loarol
from one fnnd to another fund as follows : $250
from the dog tax fund to the poor fnnd, $500 from
the Are dep’t fund to the Tght fund, 1150 from
the library fond to the light fund, and $200 from
the park fund to the light fund, be returned to
the several funds from which the moneys wore
loaned .
Adopted.
Holland, Fehnary 19th, 1895.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common conn-
ciltfttu City of Holland:
Gentlemen :-At a meeting of the board of pub-
lic works, of the oily of Holland, held Fehnary
llth, 1891, the foUowlng molutlon was adopted:
Reeolved, Shat the olerk be, and hereby Is, In-
structed to present the following estimate to the
common council for the enlargemei t of the







•00 ampere meter capacity
and payable at the time and Ib the manner b- r>
Itbefore determh.ed be submitted to a VuD* o.
the elfctora of the city at the next a nual c't.
• * to b*> but . nil ILu Aitt .uUM<>»y In t| u
A. D. 18(6.
V. That tbo substance of the question thut
submitted be printed upon a separate ballot, t.
b* s>  forth snbstvtlal'y for— -r* wnr ls pi
follows :
Bhall the city of Holland ra'so hy loan th*
sum of Four Tlo usai d Dollars f t tbo purpost
of I- creaslrg the present el rctHc light plant, or
system of electric lighting, wllh an additional
Aftoec hundred sixteen -candle power alUruat-
ln> current Incandescent IMtt dynamo, with a
a nd'-nsor for engine, and necessary meter -m*.
transformer capacity, for Urn pu. |M>aa of supp'v
Ing the inhabitants thereof with electric light, or
commercial light so called, said plant to be
erected, operated and maintained In connection
with the present electric 11. ht plant and water
works of the city; and shall fonr 1« ds of the
city In the sum of One Thousand Dollars s*ch be
issued therefore, payable as follows; One
Thousand Dollars February 1st, A. D. 1930, and
One Thousand Dollars upon the Arst day of F« b-
mary "f each ann every year thereafter untl
the whole sum of Four Thousand Dollars shall
have been paid, together with interest at a rate




On motion of Aid Mokma the resolution was
laid upon the table and the estimates referred to
the oommiitee on wsys and means
By Aid. Haberuiann.
Betolvfd. that when we adjourn wv adjourn to
Tuesday Fnbu»ry -fith, 1895, at 7:30 o’clock p.
m., for the purpose 0! hearing the report of the
committee on ways and means on estimates and
the "ahmittihg to the electors of this city the
bonding of the city for the extension of the
electric light system.
AdjournM
GEO H. 8IPF, Clerk








And this boerd would further say that there
will be ample power to furnish eight or ten ad-
ditional aro lights.
1 would further report that, at a meeUngof the
board of publlo works, bald Feb. 18tb. ’93, tbo
above esttssate was supplemented by the follow-
ing estimate for the enlargement of the electric
plant to an additionil capacity of 1500 Incandes
cent lights :
For compound condensing engine aud
setting same |
For boiler, stack and setting
” condensor for both er gines
“ Plphtf
" change In shafting and clutch pulleys
*’ 1500 light dynamo
" belt and foundation
“ feeder wires
'• transformers
'• meters -600 amperes















To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-




1. Where is Port Arthur? Bedloe’s
Island? And for what are they noted?
2. Name five changes in our state
laws as proposed by our present legis-
lature?
8. Name five of Sir John Lubbock’s
Hundred Books. “Best worth Read-
ing.”
4. Who is Thomas F. Bayard?
6. What is the interstate com
mercelaw?
6. What is the Income tax law?
7. • What is the Carlisle currency
bill?
Gentlemen :— Your committee on streets and
bridges to whom wai referred the petition of
John Kraislnga, Samuel Llevense, and H . Van-
pell, asking leave to constrnot a bridge across
the south branch of Black River at the north end
of Columbia ave In said city of Holland, beg
leave to report that they recommend that the
common oonnell neither Interpose an objection
to tbe building of a bridge as in said petition
asked for. nor grant them any license or right to
do so. but that the council grant them the privi-
lege, subjeet always to reroeatlon by the eounell
to connect such bridge, If they should build any,
with the north end of Colombia ave, subject to
the following oendiUons and restrictions, to- wit :
I. That said parties at their own expense
erect and maintain a fence and gate at the' north
end of said Colombia ave so aa to prevent teams
from entering upon suob bridge unless said gate
shall Arst beopened.
II. That tald petitioners erect and maintain
a Mg n St tbe south end of snob bridge with the
following * words distinctly painted thereon:
“Private Bridge. Penons.nslng same do so at
their own risk.?
III. That snob bridge shall be so constoncted
as to leave an open space ol at least 24 feet be-
tween the piles and a spaee of at least 0 feet
above the high-water mark.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.




Report and recommendations adopted.
The committee on poof reported, presenting
tbe semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending $47
for tbe support of tbe poor for fee two weeks
ending March 0th 18Q6,aad having rendered tem-
porary aid to tbe emeont of 110.50.
Approved and warrants ordered Issued on the
elty tteastnte for fee' eevml amounts a$ re-
Jacob Loktcbr,
K. H . Habbbmann,3 A. Habrinoton,
The next regular examination for
McherawlU beheld In Grand H.t«D a
tbe last Thursday and Friday of whom the petition of B. Kantart and ottm
Total
Respectfully aubmltteJ.
Geo. H. 81pp. Clerk.
By Aid. Habermaun,
IF/ictw*. tbe present electric light plant or
system of electric lighting of the city of Ho'land
Is to small to supply the demand of the Inhabi-
tants thireJ wllh electric light, or commercial
light so-called, and
Whereas, there is a strong end genera! dosin
among the people of tbo city to a vail thms-'w
of the commercial light so-called :
Therefore he it UetoUrd—
I. That the common council increase the
present electric light plant, or system of electric
lighting, with a Afteenhundred sixtoeu-candle
power alternating current incandescent light dy
namo, with condensor for engine, and necessary
meter and transformer capacity, for the purpose
of supplying th# inhabitants thereof with elec-
tric light, or commercial light, stv called ;&cd the
said plant be erected, operated and maintained
in oonnectloB with the present electric light
plant and water works of tbe city.
II. That tbe sum of money necessary to be
raised for Increasing the capacity of said electric
light plant, or system of electric lighting, is
hereby determined to be Four Thoussnd Dollars.
HI. That It Is hereby further determined and
proposed that said amount of Fonr Thousand
Dollars be raised by loan, and that for the pur-
poses of said loan four bonds of the city of Hol-
land bo Issued in tbe amount of one thousand
dollars each, with interest conpons attached
thereto.said bonds to be designated as Series'’!!”
Electric Light Bonds, and to be numbered 1, 2 3.
4 respectively, and to be made payable aa fol-
lows:
Bond No. l.On# Thousand Dollars, on February
1st, A. D. 1930.
Bond No. 2, One Thousand Dollars, on Febru-
ary 1st. A. D. 1031.
Bond No. 3, One Thousand Dollars, on Febru-
ary 1st. A. D. 1932;
Bond No. 4, One Thousand Dollars, on Febrn
ary 1st, A. D. 190$;
all drawing interest at e rate not to exceed Ave
percent per annum, payable annually, both
principal and Interest to be paid at the offloe of
the city treasurer, the interest to be paid out of
the interest and sinking fund, and tbe principal
tobe paid out of the light fund; said bonds to be
signed by the mayor and city clerk, snd to be
negotiated from time to tine by the oommOn
oonnell at a price not less than tbe par value
thereof, as tbe council may deem expedient And
may direct and determine; and that upon the
negotiating of laid bonds, the money received
therefor be placed to the credit of tbe light fund.
IV. Whereat, the amount of money needed
tor the purpooes hereinbefore eel forth legiMiar
than oari be raised by tbe eounell without a rote
U tbe electors of tbe elty span tbe proposition to
roles such unoaitti
Therefore, be It further Rewired, that the prop-
osition to ralsa eald emonnt of ton Thousand
DoUmkf toMaaltolMMbniil. DMm *
the
Modem Heroines at Least Arc Much
Longer Lived Than Jane Austen’e Were.
Is the human race becoming lonjfpr-
ISved despite the fret nnd fever of mod-
ern civilization? It is an Interesting
question, and It may very probably be
answered some day by science in the
affirmative. The longevity of profes-
sional men is now generally considered
to be greater than that of fanners and
mechanics. In other words, intellectu-
al activity, although in many respect*
more exhausting than physical, has In
the main a salutary effect upon the
human frame. It may be the nerves
rather than the mueeles upon which we
mainly depend, iffter all. It is * com-
monplace oj observation that the biff,
heart/ men are constantly dropping
out of the world, while those of far
Jnore fragile organiiatlons, apparently,
live on to a ripe old age.
. As to the increasing longevity of the
»m* fBisraUj, there i* no litfl* Ind-
denlal testimony on this head to be
gathered from various sources. Some
of the early heroes and heroines of rw-
manasarwold before they reach what
we should call middle life. And at the
beginning *1 ,q»r ewn sentury Jaw
Austen, whees testimony k always un-
impeachable, speaks of the healthy and
eontented woman tf forty a* having a
good prospect' of twenty ytars of Ilf®
yet. Twenty years! What woman of
*ak$ the Providence Journal,
thinks of herself as felling into dscrop-
itude at Axtyf Elsewhere in Mine Ana-
ten s pagw we run across people who
are old with the passage of half a oso-
tury of life. Bat now we have Glpi-
stenos at eighty and over, and think'
nothing of it
A Valued fluMiaa Official.
Count Woronaoif Dachkoff, the Rus-
sian wart minister, who k one of the
most important officials in the state,
was one of those chief friends of the
late czar and the only surviving one.
At the new czar’s earnest request he
was to remain in office until the cor-
onation took place to regulate the
ceremonial of that groat event, be-
sides regulating the court ceremonial
he has the management of the czar’s
private property, which brings in a rev-
enue uf ten million dollars yearly.
Tilt' lii.v'iiWn S.ilhl His Lift’.
•Mr. (i. (liiiliuuctLe, Lruggist, lieu v-
•Tsvilie, Hi., says: -Jo Dr. King’s
New Discovery I owe my life. Was
taken with La Grippe and tried all the
physicians for miles about, but of no
avail and was K*ven up aud told I
could not live. Ravine Dr. King’s
New Discovery in my store I sent for
a little and began its use and from
the first dose began to get better,
and after using three bottles was up
and About again. It is worm its
weight in gold. We won't keep ttare
or hoifcc without it.’’ Get a lOcts trial
at '
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Regular size 50c. aud $1.00.




All our readersRhould send to Publish-
ers of The Home. 141 Milk St., Boston.
Mass., and get a set of their beautiful
some 5x10; others 5x8 inches. There
are ninety one (91) different patterns
and two, alphabets, one a large forget-
me-not pattern. With this outfit the
publishers send The Home, a^ 16-page
felons.paper containing Stories, FasL
Fancy Work, etc., for 3 months, anc
only ask for 10 cents to cover cost of
ostage on patterns and paper. Our
remium List sent free to any ad
dress.
Mrs. Wlthey’s home made mince
meat, 4 lbs. for 25c. at the City Meat
Market, the best place to buy . Beef.
Pork, Veal and Lamb and all kinds of
meats that are kept in. a first-claps
market ; ’ * >
Wm. VajjDer Vues, Prop.
• Lenu
„ ot Shoes thatever
was In Holland^ it
ik b A Rutgers,
— - — •
If you Mttt ABiee Beit of Clothes
leadpsiteAV sam
made to older, go to Lokkib A But-













Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL.
rrooeoclIiigH nt the Second Scuslon.
In the senate u flnancial bill on the lines of
Mio president's last message was presented b» |
.Senator Vilas on the lath, and another provid- |
-ing for bonds at 3 per cent., payable In gold ,
'coin, and for the Issue of gold certificates was
offered by Senator Sherman. The house reso- 1
‘lution was passed extending the time for inak- j
ling returns on the Income tax from the first
Monday In March to April 15 next.... In the
house Mr. Hudson (Kaa) offered a bill looking
to an increase In the revenues of the govern-
ment. Consideration of business concerning
the District of^olumbla occupied the remain-
Mon.•derof the seat
The senate on the 14th voted to make no
inges In the present railway mall system.«hac
fThe subject has been the chief point of con-
tention of the post office appropriation bill In
response to a request Secretary Carlisle fur-
bished figures on the treasury gold reserve
«nd expenditures.... In the house the request
of the president for authority to issue gold
bonds was refused by a vote of ICO to 13X
I 0» the 15th bills were reftorted favorably In
the senate to repeal the one-tenth differential
on sugar from bounty-paying countries, to es-
tablish free American ports where foreign raw
taaterlal rnay be manufactured, and for the
lereation of an industrial commission of twen-
'ty-one. which Is intended to arbitrate labor
difficulties. The post office appropriation bill
was passed ... In the house the naval appro-
nrlatlon bill (i31.H)r.0«'3i was discussed. The
bill for a deep waterway to connect the ocean
mnd great lakes was favorably reported.
I* the senate on the IGth Senator Hill’s reso-
lution defining the financial policy of the gov-
'ernment caused an exciting debate, and Sen-
ator Wolcott (Col.). Lodge (Mass. ) and Teller
• (CoL), made a most scathing denunciation and
arraignment of the administration for Its re-
leant bond contract with the Rothschilds and
other foreign bankers. Mr. Wolcott made a
‘direct and personal criticism of the president.
the house the general debate on the
naval appropriation bill ended. The senate
bill was passed granting two condemned can-
inon to the Iowa Historical society at Des
Moines. Twelve pension bills were also passed.
• It is provided In the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill (ML 559. M5) reported to the senate on
the ISth that hereafter all bonds Issued by the
government must first be offered at public
sale. The agricultural appropriation bill was
-passed. By a vote of 30 to 27 It was decided to
'take up the Jones bill for the unlimited coin-'
age of silver, the government to retain the
teignlorage us profit.... In the house a bill was
passed making the pensions of all Mexican
veterans 112 per month. The naval appropria-
tion bill was further discussed.
DOMESTIC.
Flames in the Denig & Person block
mt Columbus, 0., caused a loss of $100,-
000.
Alfred Kelley, a retired real estate
dealer at Columbus, O., failed for S100,-
000.
Measure providing for the construc-
tion of a new federal building at Chi-
cago was signed by President Cleve-
land.
Fire in Salt Lake City destroyed
buildings and merchandise to the ex-
tent of 5100, 000.
‘ The Alabama legislature passed a
bill to abandon the convict farm and
iretorn convicts to the mines.
A joist resolution in the Kansas
legislature for a constitutional conven-
tion was defeated in the house,
i Doherty &, Wadsworth’s silk mill,
one of the largest in Paterson, N. J.,
-was destroyed by fire, the loss being
$500,000.
An old negro named Jordan and his
wife perished in a fire at Galveston,
Tex.
By an explosion of natural gas
George H. Cutler, of Meadville, Pa.,
-was killed, and his wife. 16-year-old
aon, and Katie Stack, a domestic, were
probably fatally burned.
t A new labor organization was formed
•I Columbus, O., to be known as the
'] Independent Order of the Knights of
Labor. It starts out with '.’0,000 mem-
bers.
Five men were seriously injured by
the collision of trains in a tunnel on
the Castle Shannon road near Pitts-
burgh. Pa.
George B. Harpoi.e and Casey Greg-
ory, of Fairfield, HI., were asphyxiated
by gas in a hotel at Springfield, 111.
Church women who began a crusade
by singing and praying in Sioux City
(la.) saloons were roughly used by the
bangers on.
Mrs. Frank Jones and two children
were burned to death in their house
near Drennon Springs, Ky.
The heaviest snowatoniiH ever known
in Texas, Louisiana and Alabama were
reported.
Philip Martin, a negro boy of 18
years, was hanged at Kansas City for
Idliing Ell Stilwell, a laborer who
jostled him while drunk on the street
on the night of July 4, 1893.
The Black diamond coal mine at Be-
vier, Mo., was flooded with water, and J
the 150 miners narrowly escaped with j
their lives.
' Thomas K. George, of Eckerty. Ind., ;
died of heart disease. His 6-year-old ,
daughter died of grief, and both were |
buried in the same cofiin.
A rancher named August Renn shot
and killed his wife and then killed
himself near Terry, Mont.
“Princess Paulina,” the smallest of
women, known as the “living doll,”
died in New York, aged 19 years. She
weighed but eight and a half pounds
and was only 17 inches tall.
The Bank of Lexington at Richmond,
Va., closed its doors with liabilities of
171,000.
The Westchester temporary home
for children near White Plains, N. Y.,
was burned, the '-'(H) inmates escaping
in scant attire.
A huh. kh exploded in a sawmill near
Towanda, Pa., killing Theodore Pencil,
fireman, and John Mack, a teamster.
A locomotive went into the river nt
Rhinecliff, N. Y., and Engineer J. 1).
Donohue and Fireman Reed were
killed.
The Waters-Pierce Oil companys’
warehouse, containing .r»00.(XH) gallohs
of oil, was burned at Dallas. Tex.
Kx-Mayoh Gilroy and other city of-
ficials were indicted by the grand jury
in New York.
The grand jury in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
returned twenty-seven indictments
against strikers for rioting, throwing
bricks at cars, cutting wires and for
other acts of violence.
Dr. William G. Dyas, aged 87, for
thirty years a leading practitioner of
Chicago, stepped in front of an engine
on leaving a suburban train and was
killed.
I). H. Chapman, democratic chal-
lenger. was found guilty of conspiring
to keep voters from the polls in Chica-
go and sentenced to one year and six
mouths in prison.
William McKinley, of Duluth,
Minn., owner of large tracts of mining
and timber lands, failed for 5600,000.
While Eli Seymour and wife, of
Lewiston, Mich., were at a dance their
house took fire and their three chil-
dren were burned to death.
A LONE highwayman, armed with a
shotgun, held up a stage near Oroville,
Cal. The treasure box was taken and
the passengers relieved of their val-uables. i
A. B. Newbos. a member of the Ten-
nessee senate, resigned, assigning the
extravagance of the legislature as a
reason.
The Smith Point lighthouse at the
mouth of the Potomac river was car-
ried away by the ice.
Jameb Frazier and A. B. McQuis-
tion, of Itoxford, Pa., were killed by
the explosion of a boiler at an oil
well.
Cyrus Brows, for the murder of his
wife in August, 1893, was convicted at
Columbus, Ind., and sent to prison for
life.
Three mass meetings, attended by
at least 25,000 persona, .were addressed
in Boston by Gen. Booth, of the Salva-
tion Arfioy. > <, ' y i, , |
The Hebrew cemetery at Indianapo-
lis was invaded by ghouls who opened
several graves and carried off three
bodies.
Robert Newbury, of Tottenham.
Ont., shot his wife dead, wounded his
niece and then killed himself.
Madge Yorke. a comic opera singer,
was killed by James P. Gentry, a
comedian, in her room in a Philadel-
phia hotel.
Kline W. Cameron, 18 years old,
fatally shot his wife, aged 17. at a St.
Louis hospital and then tried to kill
himself. Poverty was the cause.
A fire that caused damage estimated
at 8375,000 occurred in the old Johnson
building on Broadway, in New York.
Peter Ostlund. the skating cham-
pion of Europe, defeated John S. John-
son in a hotly contested 1,500 meter
race at Minneapolis.
Sewing machine men met in Cleve-
land and decided to organize a trust
with a capital of 810,000,000.
A>mob broke into the jail at Kingston,
Mo., and seeking the cell of George
Tracy (colored), tired seventeen bullets
into his body.
Music hall, the property of the Ger-
man Young Men’s Christian associa-
tion. \vas burned at Bulfalo, N. V., the
loss being $3<M),()oo.
Wokp from Buckingham. ()., and
other points in the Hocking valley
stated that the destitution was such
that the sufferers were becoming des
perate.
Phil Dawson killed his father at
Birmingham, Ala., when the latter
was reprimanding his daughter.
Charles Lafallkt, arrested at the
Instance of his grandfather on the
charge of theft, died from grief in the
jail at Shelbyville, Ind.
Mbs. Jane CouRTRiouTdied suddenly
at Port Jervis, N. Y., making seven un-
Ten negroes overcome with cold fell
from a raft into the river at Sherly,
Ga., and were drowned.
Congress will be asked to establish a
uniform electrical unit to agree with
that adopted by Great Britain, Ger-
many and France.
John Brabits and his son James
were killed by the fall of a tree near
Montgomery. Minn.
Mrs. Nkiikix j and two of her chib
bren were frozen to death near Aber-
deen. S. I).
The tenth annual convention of the
National Electric Light association be-
gan in Cleveland.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
One of Wisconsin's four surviving
pensioners of the war of 1813 died at
Janesville in the person of Mrs. Milli-
son Preshcr, aged 91 years.
William Gakhkit, for forty-three
years secretary of the grand lodge of
Odd Fellows of Iowa, died at Burling-
ton, aged 73 years.
Gen. James Bkthunk, widely known
ns the owner and manager of Blind
Tom, the musical prodigy, died in
Washington, aged 91 years.
William Meks, who, it was claimed,
was the oldest captain on the chain of
the great lakes, died at Muskegon,
Mich.
Mrs. Emma Tautish Nelson, weigh-
ing something over 400 pounds, who for
sixteen years posed as a fat woman iu
a museum, died at Camden. N. J.
Capt. Richard Trevellick, one of
the founders of the greenback party,
and later a labor organizer, diud in De-
troit.
Ciiaki.es Wheatlkigh. one of the
oldest actors in the country, for seven-
teen years in Augustin Daly’s com-
pany, died in New York.
The national committee of the Re-
publican league has been culled ta
meet in Washington March 2.
Coi. Cody Bourne, aged 93. was
married near Lawrenceburg, Ky.. to
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Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: “I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. 1 suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. 1 be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep, I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. 1 began taking
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
and now everything is changed. I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.
Is the place. We have just added this
new department and intend showing the
citizens of Holland and vicinity good work-
manship in that line, also a large line of rea-
made suits, and latest styles in hats.
Also look over our line of footwear.
It Cures.”
Dr. Miles' Nervine la sold on a positive
ruarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All dniffRista sell U 11, (J bottles f(jr 45, or
U vrUl be se^tj prepaid, on^ receipt ot^ prlnj
Gentral Dental Parlors,
56 Eighth Street.
Sold By all druggists.




Isaac P. Gray, ex-governor of In-
diana and United States minister to
Mexico, died of pneumonia at the City
of Mexico, aged 67 years.
One hundred coroners’ inquests were
held in London in four days and in
eighty of .the eases the intense cold was 1
the direct cause of death.
Mexico’s conditions have been peace- '
fully accepted by Guatemala and their
fulfillment is guaranteed, ending the
war talk.
Moorish cavalrymen were on their
way to Fez with two cart loads of
human heads captured in the Bahama
rebellion.
At Hamilton, Ont., Clara K. Broke
the world’s 5-mile ice trotting record,
going the distance in 12:46}(.
Germany was moving in the matter
of an international congress to rehab-
ilitate silver as a circulating medium.
A plot was discovered on the Island
of Java whereby the natives were to
massacre all the Europeans and Chi-
nese there.
A motion for separation of church
and state was defeated in the French








And endeavor to perform all opperations ap painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH ~ -









"rot ‘icputiC5byovoteoM°T Am rlnsinK 0,11 a lot of
Fifteen thousand Chinese, with Ribbons. Lat’CS, Hosiery and
twelve guns, attacked Hei Cheng and j\()pK)lls< a( wav doWIl prices,
were repulsed with a loss of 10o men.
The Barkentine Sadie Thompson,
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.
m. Other
THE A Michigan Company + + +
1 Ilf, iltti KtMlt llc » vu' i r j ii < >111 1>.^' ’i j t L'fP/ \ P L1 /I.*. , . i 1 1 , , , I ,
bound for Philadelphia with a cargo of llllol,!ln ” '•l,ir0-
sugar valued at 8100,000, was wrecked |
in the Bahamas.
French farmers claimed American I
cattle were affected with contagious |
diseases and were seeking to have their
importation prohibited.
LATER.
In the United States senate on the
19th an effort to Secure a final vote on
the Jones silver bill was defeated.
Senator Vilas defended the bond con-
tract in a four-hour speech. In the
house bills were passed to retire Don
Carlos Buell. U. S. A., as a brigadier
general; to authorize the Wisconsin it.
Duluth Bridge company to construct a
bridge across the M. Louis river Be-
tween the states of Minnesota and
Wisconsin. Resolutions were intro-
duced for amendments to the constitu-
tion prohibiting the liquor traffic in
the United States and prohibiting the
states from granting the right of fran-
chise to any person not a citizen of the
United States. The naval appropria-
tion bill was further considered.
Charles F. Warwick (rep.) defeated
cx-Gov. Pattison (dem.) for mayor of
Philadelphia by about 50,000 majority.




All orders promptly tilled and de-
livered.






Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Insurance at cost upon the
“Gnaranfoe tone System Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
of LANSING. MICH.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Dement, Pres.
G. G. Smecnge,
Old stand of Mi Leo, in Nies Block.
II i!!.:::d, 1 > J. 11 !ni
expect death, in the fantii, in thre. -
year*.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 18th was: Wheat,
80,374,000 bushels; corn, 12,651,000 bush-
els; oats, 6,353,000 bushels; rye, 353,000
bushels; barley, 1,665,000 bushels.
The third Wyoming legislature fin-
ished its work and adjourned.
Christopher Spkabling, an engl-
A capitol removal bill was killed in i necr Hoboken, N. J., cut his wife s
.the South Dakota senate by a vote of
29 to 10.
Ben Ward (colored) was sentenced at
Newark, 0., to twenty years’ impris-
onment for criminal assault on a
woman.
throat with a razor after a protracted
quarrel.
By an explosion of gas in a mine at
Pottsville, Pa., six men were killed and
five injured, four fatally.___ Fire consumed the large breaker of
1 Charles Andrews, aged 12 years, was 1 " Hliam Connell & Co. at Connellton.
o worried over failing to pass the ex- Pa-, the loss being 8100,000. Six hun-
amlnations in a Cincinnati school that dred persons were thrown out of em
he took paris green and died. : ploy men t. I1„l V), ____ _____ ____ __
; Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi and j Tl1® A8bur/ ^08Eltal arlM\n,n.efpol-i George Gould from his homo at Lake-
Arkansas were experiencing the most , was damaged by fire. The thirty pa- , wood j- j t wu8 discovered and frus-
severe and protracted season of cold . Dents were safely corned out. trated.
weather ever known in that part of | The second tneumal session of the coL. jAMK8 p. Martin, adjutant gen-
. | National Council . of Wo^ of Jhe > ^ of the department of the Missouri,
life imprisonment.
Food and clothing were distributed
by the state to 150 destitute families
in Burnett county, Wis.
Harold 0. Henderson, of Mason,
Mich., who suffered imprisonment for
burglary in preference to bringing dis-
honor on a woman, has been pardoned
by the governor.
The fourth congress of the national
society of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution began in Washington.
While a number of students were
skating on the Moskva river in Russia
the ice gave way and thirty of them
were drowned.
Silas Ware, a pensioner of the war
of 1812, died in Waukesha, Wis., aged
07 years.
A plot to kidnap the eldest son of
Piles! Piles!
Dr WIUUniB' Indian Pi t 09 tnioi.t wCl cu-n
tllDii. bkediDR uloi mtta ami ilci.li.R plL a. It
adnortifl the tumera, al uye thn 'tchit « at once,
uctfl an u t* uitice. gtv a mini. It. Wtl
aui'a B (liati Pilw OIcMnai t In p'timred only for
P.iraabd Uchins oil thf privut« jiar'P. -ind noth-
lut: e'se Kv-iy box ia KUH'UCittrd bold by
drungiHti apDt byniiii', for ll.Oi pur box Wll-
liutua MTrI'o . I’ropr's. Clovulnu-l, O.
Sold ou a guarante* by J. O. Doeeburg, Rol-
and
D. G. COOK, M. D
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.
Office Fight li St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PEW' mis.
Tho only sale, euro and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to I.adlee,
I W 5 IT I *1 U f especially reconmond-_ _ _ 1 nil* 8 cd to married Ladies.
Ask for DE. M0T>8 EUVYBOTAZi FILLS and tako no other,
eer Bend for cir cular. Price *1.00 per box, 0 boxee for 85.00,
DU. MOTT’S CIIEMiOAD CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale bvJ.O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses. Shoulder Br< ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
the country.
Tu* exchanges at the leading dear- ̂ n,t4;d J^uu 1,1 " “shingtou, , died in Chicago, aged 59 years.
Ing hoiuea in the United States during i ^ bcwall^itH president, j William Miller, a 13-year-old In-
the week ended on- the 15th aggregated calling the meeting to order. dianapolls schoolboy, took arsenic be-
8824.416,480, against 5:979,305,040 the The NorthCaroliualegisUture passed , had’ been whipped for disc-
previous week. The Increase. compared • 0 Per cent* Interest bill,
with the corresponding week in 1894, ' ^ 13-ykar-old boy created a w.
wuS.l.
The Minnesota house has adopted a
resolution looking to the removal of
the state capital from Sb. Paul to Min-
neapolis.
i There were 270 business failures in
United States in the seven days
ended on the 15th, against 281 the
week previous and 888 in the corre-
.ngPvttatlaiMl.
Burton, who, helpless
lion during revlv.l services In an In- aralyB,8, waa froaen to death in
dinnapoli. church by eUimlng to hare , a ^ ncar DnbuqaCi ie(tapa.
seen Heaven in a vision. I tactic record of his sufferings.
The centennial anniversary of the WlLUAM scon celebrated his 100th
For a
write to
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
prompt answer and an honest opinion, t _____ _ _
RlUNri Si €0., who have had nearly fifty years*
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free. .
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoetvo
•pedal notloelnthe Hclentiflc American, and
thus are brouKbt widely before the public with-
out cost to the Inrentor. This splendid paper,
ImM weekly, elegant ly lllnst rated, has by far tho
lanrest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. Mayear. Fomplo conics sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 9?J0a year. Plngta
copies, U<> cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful pistes, in colors, and pholOKraphs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address






All the cigannakere at Marti City* branded tomatoea. The state con-
Fla.. went out on strike because a Pabulary were raiding the country
teacher refused to admit colored cMl* fctore4
dfen to the free school
TANSY fm
Dr. GATON’S RELIABLE COMPOUND for
LADIES are Sira, prompt. rrrjfcroAL. Thee nn, , ippsctoal. <
original and only genuine WOXAJt’t SALVATIHO.
Sent direct. El . w ; eeeled * Advice flee.
CATON SPEC. GO , Boeton, MMsea.
RESTORED MANHOODS
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medlclnes,)Tnis-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
m
rrnMm






BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
CHOICE BUTTER
AND -








Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
HOLLAND. MICH.
DR, A. LAMBERT,
Bans iki tnran ufinwana
MlUD fc/OtTK*llMB
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New Gitu Hotel Block.
Have the Finest Line of
Teas, Gottees,
Baklno Powders and Spices.
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every pur-
chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
it. Teas from 2/) cents to $1.00. Cof
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
50-1 y.











(iEMIL t\ll NERVOUS IIEBILITV.
Spinal Inhaust ion, Neurasthenia, elf.
Completely. Perfectly and Perma-
nently Rejuvenating the Vital Ener-
gies: ' Increasing Nervous Power. Re-
newing the Ambition of youth and
the
COURAGE OF MANHOOD:
Restoring to Enfeebled, Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Over-
worked Men and Women
PERFECT CONSTITUTIONAL POWERS.
Its extraordinary curative power manlf'-ste it-
Keif almost immediately it is taken. On thin
point the evidence of those who have taken 1b
uniform and positive. They Bay they can feel
tbeeffeot of every dose doing them good. ItiBH
powerful nerve Invigorating tonic, inparting Its
reetorative influence through the medium of the
nervous ayatem to every organ and tieaue of the
body. It makes but fltUe difference whether
tiie constitutional vigor has been undermined by
acute disease, overwork, or certain miachievoua
Indiscretions ; or whether the broken down con-
dition is called by one name or other, so long as
there is nervous exhaustion, general or local
weakneaa-ao long as enervation and debility
are the type of the ailment, this U the revxedv
THOSE WHO SUFFER
from the results of over-mental or physical exer-
tion. bardshlp.exposnre, hidden drains, caprice,
or who have brought upon themselves a series of
afflictions by ignorantly or wilfully violating
nature’s laws, will find in Caton’8 vitalizkb
and Nkhvk Tonic the remedy for their certain
relief. It speedily removes all evidences of pro
greesive physio ^l deterioration, and restoras the
enfeebled energies to their natural vigor.
WHENEVER THERE IS
any weakness of the vital organs, nervousness,
prostration of the physical or mental energies,
confusion of ideas, lack of self-conAdeuce, irrita-
bility of temper. melancholy, oowgrdlco, weak-
ness of the knees and the back, palpitation of
the heart, draggins pain In the loin, headache,
irritation of the kidneys and bladder, milky ur-
ine, pernicious and hidden wastes, resulting in
a failure of the mental and physical power, con-
atitating an Impediment to success and unfit
ting him or her for the duties au l rosponsiblll
ties of life, it Is (he. remedy par excellence.
k single package will be suffleient to inaugu-
rate the work of regeneration, and cure in many
oases. But stubborn c-ises oftsn require more.
It will be sent, post-paid, secured from observa-
tion, for $1.00 p*-r package, or G packages for
95.00. Address all orders to




MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea-
sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fourth olT, lui
the remainder of the season.
Nov. 1 8, 1 894.
AND WEST MICHIGAN ICY.
Kenate.
Lansing. Mich.. Feb. Ih-In the aenau
Thursday bills were Introduced appropriating
110,000 for the erection of a sUtue to the
late Gov. Austin Blair upon the state
capltol grounds; abolishing days of grace
on commercial paper; providing a atatlon
house for women In cities of t 10,000
Inhabitants or upward, to be In charge of a po-
lice matron; for a reformatory prison for wom-
en; abolishing the office of commissioner of
mineral statistics; for the use of the Abbott
votlhg machine at all elections in the state
Lansing. Mich. Feb. Ifl-In the senate a
bill was Introduced to prevent publishers from
collecting pay for a publication taken from the
post office after the time for which the sub-
scription was given has expired. Hills were
Introduced for the Introd ictlon of vot-
lug machines; for the divorce of
persons becoming insane and for
their restoration to martial rights on recover-
ing sound r.eas of mind, providing the other
party remains unmarried- February 'JO is the
last day for Introduction of bills, and this or-
der will occupy both houses principally until
after that date
Lansing, Mich.. Feb. Ifl.-The fifty days In
which hills cun be Introduced in the legisla-
ture will expire Wednesday nt mlduighl and
the reception of bills now takes up the entire
time of each house. The indications are
the total number of bills to be intro-
duced will equal, if not exeiod, that of two
years ago, which was the largest in the history
of the state One of the bills Introduced In the
house Monday Is aimed at Mayor Pingree. It
making It unlawful for any person to fill the
office of mayor more than three term in cities
having a population of more than 50.000 Alto-
gether there were 1J6 bills Introduced in the
house on Monday, among them the fol-
lowing: Prohibiting alien stockholders of cor-
porations from participation in the election of
the board of directors; prohibiting aliens from
practicing medicine; prohibiting the employ-
ment of aliens by corporations: prohibiting the
insurance of children under ffiyears of age; ap-
propriating IMOOC for establishing a state nor-
mal school at Bay City; prohibiting the grant-
ing of teachers' certificates to persons using
tobacco in any form; for an Interchangeable
system of railroad mileage; for uae of the
Osborne voting machine, establishing a state
weather service and appropriating M,2b0
therefor.
Lansing. Mich., Feb. 20 -In the senate
Tuesday the free silver resolution was the
special order, but its consideration was post-
poned until February 26. The qcKttonof an
Investigation Into the affairs of the deaf and
dumb institute nt Flint was made u special
order for Wednesday next
House.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 15.-The house on
Thursday, by a vote of 54 to 33. refused
to submit to the people a constitution-
al amendment increasing the salaries of
state officers, it requiring a two-thirds
vote of all the members elect. The vote
was reconsidered, however, and the measure
tabled. The most important bills in-
troduced were for prohibiting the co-
insurance clauses and nil other "riders"
on Are insurance policies; making the
liquor tax in cities and villages of from
5,000 to 10,000 inhabitants I60J. and 11.000
In cities having a population in excess of that
number; fixing a 5-mile limit about the univer-
sity In which Intoxicating liquors may not be
sold; providing for the teaching in public
schools of modes of spreading dangerous com-
municable diseases and the best methods of
restricting and preventing them.
Lanhino. Mich., Feb. Ifl.-The most impor-
tant action by the house Friday was the pas-
sage of a bill for registration in the entire
state previous to the spring election. Under
the law Just p:is>ed to conform to the
constitutional amendment adopted last
fall, every foreign-born fit zen must take
Oath that he is a full citizen of the United
States before he can register. If chal-
lenged A bill was introduced abolishing con-
tract labor In prisons and providing that the
convicts be worked on state account. The
committee on municipal corporations made a
unanimous report recommending the passage
of the anti-I’ingree Detroit health board bill,
which passed the senate.
Lansing. Mich.. Feb. 20 — by u vote of flfl to
21 the house on Tuesday passed the.senate bill
authorizing the governor to appoint a new
health board for the city of Detroit. There is
no doubt the governor will approve the meas-
ure Hills were Introduced as follows: in-
creasing the tax on liquors; providing






In the Matter ol the Estate of Abel M I DEFAULT HAVING MEN MAfR IN TH*
Nienhoii, deceased. ^ oowIMom of peymentof a certain mot*
Notice: !• hereby glren that I khall sell at ga«emateindexeouted byBerendRJddennanaai
PublloAuotiou. to tha highest bidder, on | BerendlnaRlddeman, bla wife, of the townahipot
(lie »’>th day of February, A. D 1896, k OUt., oounty of Ottawa and *!•_ . t , . | parties ol the first pari to Gillia Wabeke, of
HOW BAD HABITS ARE FORMED. ^C?'T " ** a^U,^'DC><n’, *
The New York TYibune says : " The habit of
taking ‘ headache powders’ ia Increasing to an
alarming extent among a great number of wo-
men throughout the country. These powders as
their name indicates, arc claimed by the manu-
facturers to be a positive and speedy cure for any
form of headache. In many cases their chief
Ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or lome
other equally injurious drug having a tendency
to deaden pain. The habit of taking them ts
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
off. Women usually begin taking them to re-
lieve a raging headache and soon resort to the
powder to alleviate any little rain or ache they
may l* subjected to. and finally like the mor-
phine or opium fiend, get into the habit of Uking
them regularly. Imagining that they are in pain
if they happen to miss their regular dose."
In nine cases out of ten, the trouble is
in the stomach ami liver. Take n simple
laxative ami liver tonic and remove the
offending matter which deranges the
stomach and causes the headache. Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are composed
entirely of Ahe purest, concentrated,
vegetable extracts. One Pellet is a
dose; sugar-coated, easily swallowed;
once usea, always in fawr. They posi-
tively ctire sick headache and remove
the disposition to it.
Mr. E. Vaxoason, of Oiler luike, lafieer Co.,
Mich., writes : “ I not
Infrequently have an at-
tack of the headache.
It usually comes on in
the forenoon. At ray
dinner I eat my regular
meal, and take one or
two of Doctor Plerce’i
Pleasant Pelleti imme-
diately after, and in the
course of an hour my
headache is cured and
no bad effect*. I feel
better every way for
having taken them—
not worse, as la usual
alter taklngother kind*
of pills. ‘ Pleasant Pel-
lets ’ are worth more
than their weight in
gold, if for nothing else





In tha county of Ottawa in the Hints
of Michigan, pnranaut to Licause and authority
granted to me on the twenty-ninth day of Decem-
ber A.D. 1891. by thoProbat*ConrtofOttawaOoon-
ty.Michlgan.all of tbeoatute.rlghMItleand inter-
est of the said deoassed of. in and to the real es-
tate situated and being In the County
of Ottawa in the Htate of Michigan,
known and described us follows to- wit:
Ths North West quarter (U> of the Booth East
quarter M of Beet Ion Twenty (90) Township
Blx (fi) North of Range Fifteen (16) West.
Also the Honth L‘«*t quarter (M) of the Booth
West quarter (tt) of Bectlon Thirty-three (33)
Township Blx (A)North of Range Flfteenll.M west
All In the township ol Olive, county of Ottawa,
BUte of Michigan.
Wisran Diekkma. Administrator.
Date I January 8, A. 1). 1M9.
51-Tw
Probate Order.
township of Zeeland in said county and
party of the second part, datafl
the 7th day of April, A. D. Mi, and reo»
ded in the office of the register of Deeds, of OHM
wa eonoty. Michigan, on the 11th day of Apdl
A. D. 1892, in liber 45 of mortgages, on pap
109, on whloh mortgage there Is claimed to be dec
at the time of this notice the sam of OoeTboee*
and Four Hundred Fifty-three dollars aad
Ninety -fire centi <f 1.45305) besides
attorney fee of Twenty-five collara
provided for by law and in said mortgage
and no suit or proceedings having been institu-
ted at law or In equity, to recover the debt ae>
cured by said mortgage, or any part of It, an*
the whole of the principal sum of aeM
mortgage together with all arrearages of lotenel
thereon, having become due an
payable by reason of default in tha payment
interestou said mortgage on the day when tte
same became da* and payable, and the non-
payment of said interest In default for mom
than thirty days after the tame beeame doe anA
payable, wherefore under the oondtUoaa of saU
mortgage the whole amount of said prtndpn
sum of said mortgage with all arrearages of tn
terest thereon, at the option of the said GUUi
Wabeke, beeame dne and payable immcdlalcif
RELIEF DOGS.
a.m. p.m.ip uup.m*
Grand Rapids ........ 7 15 1 2ft | 5 30 11 30
Grandvlllo ............ 7 28 1 5 42 11 4)
JeniHon ...............7 30 5 44 11 46
Hudson vllle .......... 7 39 1 5 55 11 55
Vriesland .............. 7 48 am.
Zeeland ............ 7 57 6 13 12 11
Waverlv .............
Holland ................
8 Oft 2(3 6 20 12 20
8 15 2 09 6 2ft 12 4-
Hartford ........... 9 46 3 20 2 20
Bt. Joseph ............ 10 28 3 57 3 An
N«w Buffalo ........... 11 20 4 40 4 45
Chicago ................ 1 25 6 50- 7 2
p.m.p.m. p.m a.m














Jonlson . .. .
Grandvlllo .
Ar. Grand Rapids








Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly sollclty a share of
our former customers patronage.
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a m. p.m. p.m. p in.
6 Ool i 1 35
I 8 10 12 20 12 20 7 55
i 8 57 1 07 1 07 8 3*
! 9 40' 1 50 1 50 9 20
! 9 45 | 6 85 9 25
11 25 , 7 30
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7 00
| 7 55.
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6 15 8 34 2 m
7 05 , 9 50 3 4o
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a m ipm !
, 7 35 3 50
. 8 37 4 47
10 15 f, 25 1
a ui p ui
Lv. Big Rapids ............ I 8 15 7 10
Fremont ............ 9 58 8 3'
Ar. Muskegon .. .......... 11 OQi 9 30
Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the uortb
atlMp in. and UMrip. m
81eep»ra on all n cht trains.
J. D.WETMORE.M.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
 Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, M m THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from H until 2 p. m.? 6 until 10 p. m.
OiroeSo- 15, Eighth st. Holland. Midi.
Oct. 28, 1 894.
LANSING «C NORTH E UN R. It.
Lv. Grand Rapids .............
Ar. Grand Ledge ...............
Howell ......................








1 20> 5 95
2 38, 7 02
3 04 7 25
3 57 8 25
5 aolio 10
bounty of $109 each to surviving vet-
erans of the late war; abolishing the
present state board of health and creat-
ing a new one. in which the secretary of
the board is prohibited from being a mem-
ber: providing for the appointment of an
assistant attorney general at a salary of $2,000
per year; for the township unit school system;
providing a one- fifteenth mill tux for the sup-
port of state normal school; abolishing the
medical department at the state university;
appropriating $2,000 for the holding of dairy-
men's state Institutes; providing u bounty of
two cents per pound on beet sugar; establish-
ing a state hospital for consumptives; pro-
viding a state board of medical examiners.
Michigan Workmen Make Gains.
Kalamazoo, Feb. 20.— The grand
lodge Ancient Order United Workmen
of Michigan was in session here Tues-
day. The reports show that the mem-
bership was increased 364 in the year
and now has 22,652 members. Twenty-
five new lodges have been organized
during the year. There was paid in
benefleiarieK for 216 deaths $431,227.
The total amount paid since organiza-
tion is $3,018,000. Over 100 were given
the grand lodge degree. There were
250 delegates present. They meet next
year in Detroit
Was of Royal Blood.
Allegan, Feb. 18.— Another Allegan
pioneer has passed away— Amasa
Weaver— who died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Henry Rose. He was born
at Deerfield, N. Y., November 5, 1808,
and came to Allegan in 1859. Mr.
Weaver served in the union army under
Gens. Scott and Shields. He was of
royal blood, being a grandson of King
William Webber, of Holland. He was
public spirited and an estimable
citizen. __
Found Guilty.
Tawas City, Feb. 15.— The jury try-
ing the case of Julius Fischer, ex-
policeman of Ray City, brought
in a verdict of guilty of man-
slaughter and recommended the
prisoner to the mercy of the court
Fischer shot and killed a young man by
the name of Max Drifke at a country
dance last August.
lllg Deal In Lumber.
Menominee, Feb. 20.— The Bay Shore
Lumber company has sold 150 car- 1
loads of lumber to an eastern firm, and I
it will be shipped to Tonawundli via
! the Ann Arbor ferries as soon as these
boats resume their trips, which will be
early in March.
Canine Red Croat Service In the German
Army.
For several years experiments have
been made in the German army in the
training of dogs for service in the hos-
pital departmunt dlot long ago, says
the Detroit Free Press, the well-known
animal painter, Jean Bungartz, was
commissioned to take up the matter, and
his recent report occasioned high praise
from the emperor and the army. The
(irst important step was ̂ he selection
<>f a breed of dogs possessing all the
qualities necessary for the purpose,
viz.: Obedience, watchfulness, intelli-
gence. fidelity and perseverance. These
qualities were found in the Scotch col-
lie in the highest degree, and this breed
was. therefore, selected by Bungartz.
The equipment of the dog consists of
u strong collar with a small leather
pockeilxjok for letters, a small watcr-
proof blaukut for his rest at night ami
i wo pockets containing a small sur
goon's outfit, linen, medicines and i
small amount of dog biscuit. The en-
tire load is less than ten pounds and
can he easily carried by the dog foi
days.
His services are most important in
the search for the wounded or dead; he
often brings first help to a soldier
fallen in brush or underbrush and com-
pletely hidden from sight; he makes an
excellent courier, and runs from hos-
pital to command or vice versa, faith
fully delivering messages intrusted to
his care as fast as a cavalryman, with
much less danger to both courier and
message. A large red cross marks each
side pocket, and designates his connec-
tion with the sanitary and relief corps.
He also carries a small lantern on his
back, to enable the litter bearer to fol-
low him in his search for the wounded
or dead at night.
STATROF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY or OTTAWA. f '
At a session of tba probate court for the coon- . .. - — --- ------ — --- --- ------ -
ty of Ottawa, holdet at the Probate Office In tbe thereafter, and the said OUllsW&bake hereby d*
City of Grand Heveu. in said county, on Tuos olarea bU election and option to consider the
day, the Nineteenth day of February, in the whole amonnt of the said principal
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety five, sum of said mortgage due and payable. Notfee,
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of to therefore hereby givan, that by virtu# of thaProbate. power of sale In said mortgage contained, anA
In the matter of the estate of Lena Jabaay. the statute in inch oaae made aad p»-deceiised vided. said mortgsgs will be foiecloeei
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri- by sale, at public vendue of the amt-
fled, of Katie Do Young, formerly Katie Van gaged premliee, or so much thereof ae mayhn
Oer Shuts, Execu'xix of tbe estate of said de- necessary to peyjbeamountdueon said rnort-
ceased, praying for the exstnlnatlon of her final rage with interest and costs of foreoloeure and
account as such executrix, that ahe may be dis- tale including an attorney fee of twenty-fivedol-
charged from her trust as such executrix, have 1 lars ;»ald sale to take place at the'nortb outer door
her bond cancelled, and sail estate closed. of the Ottawa county courthouse, at ths city o«
Thereupon It is ordered, That Tuesday, the Grand Haven, Ottawa oounty, Michigan, (IhU
”"rt ̂  “
law of said deceased and all other persons Inter- at ten o’clock In theforenoonlof said day ithesald
ested In said estate, are required to appear at * mortgaged prem!?H to be sold being described
aesslou of said Court, then to be hulden at the in said mortgage as all that certain piece off
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In parcel of land iltnAted and being In tba town*
seid county, and show cause, if any there be, ship of Olive, county of Ottawa, and state ol
wliy the prayer of the petitlnuer should not be Mlchigsu, as ; the aonth one-balf (sH) of th*
granted: And It is further OnFroi, That said sooih -wait quarter of section thirteen
petitioner give notice to the persons interested (13), in township slxfO), north of range fifteen (IS)
in said estate, of the pendeooy of said petition, west, and oonttlning eighty acre# of land, movw
andthehearlngthereof by causing a copy of this or leas, according to the govornmont snrvej
order to be published in the Holland UotNiw* I thereof.
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun- Dated Holland, November .10th, A. D. UM.
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous | G toraev^or Mortg OtlXIM WABRX
to said day ef hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
JOHN V. R. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate
Hadley J. Phillips. Probate Clerk. 5 3w
r&llll&i W. ISlMRHAs , XJtaawaw vv Assnm
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee. 45-12W
LIVE
Probate Order.
VTATF. OF MICHIGAN, I „„
OOUNTY OP OTTAWA. I
At a session of tbe Probate  ourt for the Coun-
y of Ottawa, bolden nt the Probate Office. In the
r’1ty of Grand Haven, In said county, on Mon-
'ay, the Fourth day of February, In tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety five.
Pr sent, JOHN V. 11. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.




tunity for any active man or lady. 01
per month easily earned. No eipt*
ncnco Jir*ClUTre(luire*’"
wegive #%VlENI I full instructioMi
W e pay express and allow 30 doa
credit. Let us tell yon abont it. P. w»
Ziegler de Co., Dox WAIUTFI)
1870, Philadelphia, Pa ¥f Mill I El/
A Wise Tailor.
The loading paper in a provincial
town recently published the following
matrimonial advertisement: “A young
lady of enormous wealth, who is pre-
pared to pay off all the debts of her in-
tended husband, desires to form the ac-
quaintance of a respectable young gen-
tleman, wjth a view to matrimony.
Each reply to be accompanied by
photo of the sender and addressed to J.
1\, at the office of this paper.” The
delicate hand which drew up the above
lines and thereby secured a very large
number of offers belonged to no less a
personage than Herr Itzig Schlaucheles,
who had lately opened a clothing es-
tablishment in the town. By means of
the photos sent in he was enabled to
ascertain which of his would-be cus-
tomers were in the habit of leaving
their debts unpaid
Sew Hates For Low Rateh.
For Home Seekers' excursions on
March 5th., April 2nd and .‘With., the
C. & W. M. and D L & N. lines will
sell round trip excursion tickets to
points in Southern and Western statuf
at very low rates.
Ask agents for particulars.
Geo. DeHaven, G. V. A.
3—iw.
J. S. McCracken, M. D.uccnno™ Physician and Surgdon,
On reading and filing tha potttlon, duly verified, omce Rf floor Holland City Slit*
.f Doeke Boa, sou and la. atee named in the wll jlanjj cor> River and 8th St.
,f said deceased, praying for the probate of an hourB-8:30 tO 10:30 A. M/, 2 tO 4
instrument In writing filed lu. this court pur- 1 J '
i-ortlng to be tha lust will and testament of said ‘ ' ‘
leoeased and for the appointment of Drier.)* Call be found at night, Corner Collim
Bos, as tha executrix thereof. I bla avc. and Ninth 8t.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Eleventh day of March next.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs nt
taw of said deceased, and all other persons Inter*
.*ted in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause.if any there be, why
tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-. » --------- w w
ed : And It la further Ordered. That said pell* f from Baltimore Elld Bel
tioner give notice to tbe pHrson* Interested in . ,
aald estate, of the pendency id said petition, and 11D£ 1116111 at
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City Nkws
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
tosald day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,3-3w. Judge of Probate
Hablky J Phillips. Probate Clerk.
OYSTERS!
I am now receiving oysters
Itch on human and horses and all
animalp cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
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Parlor Cars ou all trains, seats 25 cents fpr any
distance.
GEO. DR HAVEN, .
Gen'l Pass. Ag’t. Grand Rapids, Mich.
J.C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Dr, Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Moat Perfect Made.
Cut In Two.
Waldron, Feb. ‘ 18.— Frank Pierce
was instantly killed in Treat’s saw- j
mill. The saw had became loose.
Pierce tried to fix it while . the ma- j
chinery was in motion. He fell upon ,
the saw, which cut his body in two]
lengthwise. He leaves a wife and fam
ily.
Death of George Torrey.
Kalamazoo, Feb. 20.— George Tor-
rey, one of the oldest inhabitants in
this county and in newspaper work in




. Many internal remedies are being skill- 1
» Site? ffi?. “S. :
birth etc., and with wonderful Inconslst- 1
[ ,.nCy to regulate menstruation. Common
I sense should teach any woman that a prep-
, aratlon adapted for
I menstrual disorders
[will not prepAro the system for Child- 1
[ Di^i»?VutimenS7imSp iW We 1
! ble g'lod! and their use may prove fatal ̂
remedy on earth does this but ,
‘ ... «• MOTHER’S FRIEND.”
k For further information oddreM . i
(THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR COKPARY,
Spring will soon
be here.
Watch my apace for




Outside dealers will find it
to their advantage and con-
venience to send in oidersto




H. KREMER, M. D.




A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Perscriptlonr carefully put np.
Calls promptly answered, night or day.
Office hours, at office in store— S to 9 A. M.
and 8 to 5 p. m. Residence corner Twelfth and
Market streets.
HOTEL IMPERIAL
One of the largest and best in the city.
Rooms $1.00 par day np. .^ for clrcn sjr.
Half a block from ttttf at. exit the newMich.
Central sUfl-n. All bsgaage delivered freo
from Mich. Central depot. No cab fare# necell
•try Look out for our porter at the station,




| Can be obtained at reduced rates of
For choice and first-class perfumes '.ho local agent*' i ̂  i. — — a-s 1 n r/tf*
goto
J. O. Dgebbuuo.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
ho nt in this citv. , Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with.
C. Be Keyzer,





OUR NElfcHBORS. ill providing mliW i„r a,,,, IN A CHINESE PRISON.
people coming to him at all times of _ 
day and even in the night for food, ̂  A „
fuel.’ or clothing. Dozens of persons Convicts Unconcernedly Waiting
In the village and township were srlv* to Be Beheaded,
en aid, and more applications arc c  W* . *Zeeland.Last Friday afternoon a meeting ofthe property owners of the territory
which It is proposed to annex to Zee-
land township, took place In the vil-
lage hall. The meeting was largely
attended and the sentiment was over-
•whelmingly in favor of annexation.
A committee of three, C. Van Loo. J.
• Den Herder and Dcrk Van Loo, were
appointed to look after the interests
•Of the bill at Lansing, and another
•committee were appointed to solid
»unrls to defray the expcnces incurred
V. Van Loo was in Lansing Wednes-
day and reports that the bill will *
prepared and introduced at once,
discussing this subject last week
Holland paper makes the following
truthful statement: “Zeeland town
ship is one of the richest, if not the
richest, in the county and well able to
lake care of itself.” Of course she Is,
as the cxcellentcondition in which the
"oads and bridges are kept, testify, but
at the same time she is able to take
’-•are of that eastern strip of Holland
township very nicely.
Grand Haven and Holland are com
plaining of a dog poisoner. Send him
to Zeeland. He will be welcomed with
open arms by some of our citizens.
J. Bouwens & Son have purchase!
the boot and shoe business of Den
Harder & Son. Mr. Bouwens is an ok
wttler in Zeeland, having been in ac-
tive business here some years ago.
fl. Keppel celebrated his ninetieth
birthday Tuesday. In the evening
relatives and friends gathered at his
borne and made the occasion an en
ceived daily. This' winter many have
been forced to ask for help who never
had done so before.
County officials are to investigate
the cock tight which took place ..nr
Otsego Feb. II. They have already se-
cured considerable evidence and it is
more than probable several arrests
will be made.
Joy able one. Mr. Keppel is hale and
hearty at this advanced age.
English services were held in the




John Groenendal went to church
Monday morning leaving his wife, aged
twenty eight years, and two children,
<uie eighteen months, the other five
years, at home. When he returned
fiear noon he found his wife hanging
by the neck in the wood-shed, dead .
She had been in poor health for sever-
al years, and had recently acted
«trangeiy, but there was nothing that
load her friends to fear that she might
take her own life. She had the din-
ner prepared and her two children had
been with her all the forenoon. The
woman had tied a rope to a screw In
the ceiling of the shed, prepared a
noose at the lower end and evidently
stepped on the round of a little ladder
which stood In the room. Then she
made the leap which ended herlife.
Postmaster Baar is at Washington,
ns business.
A. Bottje and his son Harm, who
bave a floe peach orchard, report after
:a careful examination of the peach
buds that they find them in pood con-
dition.
The electric light plant’s new en-
gine for incandescent lighting has ar-
rived and is in place.
£W6une: Grand Haven boys defeated
the Holland lads at every turn in the
athletic tournament Friday night.
Thc club was crowded with spectators
.aBd there was a big delegation of Hol-
8and admirers’ present. The wrest-
ling match between the Grand Haven
“unknown,” (none other than Dan F.
Tagelson) and Frank Kuitc of Hol-
land, resulted in favor of Dan, who
won in three straight falls. The bouts
took H, 14 and 2 minutes respectively.
Kulte was never in it, and It is doubt-
ful if he could throw Dan once in 50
bouts. By winning the match Dan
' becomes champion wrestler of his class
In Ottawa county and takes the hand-
some G.H. A. C. medal. After the
wrestling match Peter Koopman of
the Grand Haven Athletic Club, and
Arthur Clavell, an Englishman of Hol-
land, known as "the little tinner,”
Aput on the gloves. Three of the live-
Vliett and most scientific rounds, ever
veen in Grand Haven resulted, and
Petey, as the Grand Haven man is
popularly called, came out a winner
with & big majority of points. Our
Holland visitors, who were nice gen-
tlemanly fellows, went home very sore
in spirit, but they had been beaten
fair and square In every instance.
— ----- ------
Allegan County.
At the Republican county conven-
tion held last week Prof. J. W. Hum-
phrey was re-nominated by acclama-
tion as county commissioner of schools.
In the course of the proceedings he
was asked by one of the delegates, Mr.
J. Dugon of Otsego, as to why the use
of Barnes History of the United States
was allowed in the schools of the coun-
ty, Mr. Dugan stating that it was in-
correct and unpatriotic in its treat-
ment of the leaders and events of the
civil war, leaning toward the Conred-
cracy and praising its generals. Mr.
Humphrey said he was powerless to
y*».'vent the use of this history, or of
any particular textbook in the schools,
the board in each district having au-
rity in such matters. He believed
it should not be so, and hoped a law
would be passed at this session of the
legislature changing this feature. In
bis consideration of the subject he had
c^me to believe that some book mak-
ers were actuated by a sort of charity
for the defeated side in the Rebellion
and wished to present a subject so dis-
tasteful to many In the South in as fa-
vorable light as possible. He thought
It wrong for writers to do so. Barnes
was not the only publisher who did
this, however, and fie favored suppros-
*ion of all text-books in which distort-
«d facts anCfalselv colored biographies
are given.
John H. Padgham, a prominent at-
torney in Allfcgan, is about to remove
^.inanently to the wilds of Idaho, lo-
cating at a place called Gibsonvllle,
eighty- five miles from Divide, Mont,
the nearest railway station. Mr.
Padgham will engage In law and min-lag. , • .
The Allegan county board of school
examiners will meet In Allegan March
28 and 29 and in Fennville April 20.
There is considerable sickness in and
about Hamilton.
..... A large number of Hollanders and
. others Jrom various parts of the coun-
ty appeared before Judge Padgham
this week to secure perfection of their
citizenship papers. They wish to have
a voice in the comingrelections .
Supervisor Williams of Allegan
township says his entire time during
the recent cold “snap” was occupied
Saugatuck.
Thi-re Wer** No Soldier* or Warders oo
Duty and Little Children Were Tlay
Ing About the Plaee— Kepulslve
Looking Crltnlaala
fiinee visiting this prison, writes Bon.
Florence O’Driscoll, in Century, I have
never ceased wondering at two things
whenever I have thought of the subject:
first, why the prisoners stay there at
all; second, if detennined to remain in
canThe loss at t he village hall by t he prison when captured, how anyone
'!V dare to be a criminal In China.
ly be adjusted immediacy" I’r° ’ | ^ebuiI<ii“*5™ "ono. u , , , . , , above twelve or thirteen feet high at
A petition has been circulated ask- tho inftio^t nnw nt tm, ^
Ing the township board to present to ^ r tL , ^ mnny
the electors at the next township "f™1“uch,lo"er- The outer door, un-
meeting the proposition of paying stood open, leading to some
highway taxes in cash. The present narrow passages with rectangular!
system of working out the tax is cer- turns- Seated drowsily in the shade
tainly most unsatisfactory in many were two or three men in ordinary!
respects, and under its operation only Chinese outdoor dress. Some children '
about one third as much improvement were playing about the alley, while a
or repair of highways can be accomp 'woman or two looked on. There was
lished as might be done if the com- nowhere to be seen an official uniform
m ssioner had the money to expend, j indicating the presence of a soldier or a
There is considerable oupositiun to i warder
*** I human beings and tame, but they j
MERCHANTS AND CRAF F GUiLDS ! ̂ taTln ,
about a foot long fastened the lags of :
each together, pieces of iron being bent
round the ankles and looped into each
When you Want a
Neat and Stylish






A Sort of Trade* Union That Exlated In
the Twelfth Century.
During the twelfth century merchant
guilds arose in all the towns of impor-
tance in England, and in the next cen-
tury a further development of town
life took place in the rise of craft guilds.
These associations were composed of
the artisans engaged in a cer-
tain industry in a particular
town. By the growth of popula-
tion, it is evident that when the
merchant guilds had attained their
first century there would be a consid-
erable number of persons dwelling in
the town who would not be eligible to
membership of the guild either as land-
holders or as the heirs of guildsmen.
Many of these would he skilled in some
pursuit or calling; and naturally they
would adopt the best means of secur-
ing their rights and protecting their in-
terests by taking common action against
the rest of the community.
The earliest craft guilds were those
of the weavers and fullers of woolen
cloth, says a writer in the Westminster
Review. The guild of bakers is nearly
as old, and that of the leather dressers,
or corvesars, dates from about the same
period. At first there was a struggle
between the merchant guilds and the
craft guilds, as the one body naturally
strove to retain its monopoly of the
government of the town and the other
endeavored to share in its municipal
privileges. But the circumstances of
the time were such as to quick-
ly unite the two bodies in a com-
mon resistance to the tyranny of
the sovereign power, or of the great
feudal lords. In turn, the monarch
found it good policy to foster the towns,
both with the object of developing their
wealth, and so of acquiring a source of
revenue for himself, as well as of bring-
ing into existence a factor to counter-
balance the overgrown power of the
nobles.
A FIGHT TO THE DEATH.
How Two Warriors In the Interior of
Africa Settled Tbelr Love Affklrs.
Even in the interior of South Africa
jealousy will induce men to fight. If
two Matabele warriors offer the same
number of cows to the father of a belle
for her possession, arms are resorted to
to decide the superiority of one or the
other, and one of the combatants is
usually killed in the contest. One of
Maj. von Wissmann’s officers accidental-
ly witnessed such a duel and described
it as follows:
“Toward sundown while resting near
an immense bowlder of the ‘Ingogo
drift’ wo were suddenly disturbed from
sleep by yelling and a noise of clashing
arms. Looking up I saw three Zulus
jumping around and belaboring each
other with thin sticks. I asked my
servant Tom what was the matter. He
replied this was a duel for a woman.
Upon sign of the umpire, who watched
the fray, motionless, the sticks were
changed for clubs, and another set-to
with this formidable weapon followed.
Suddenly another sign was given, the
clubs were thrown away and both ran
in different directions. About thirty
yards from the former position boll)
turned and lifted the assagais, throw-
ing them at each other. One of the
Zulus had approached our hiding place,
behind the bowlder, so that I could al-
most touch him. Just as he lifted his
spear for a second throw his adver-
sary’s assagai hit him in the breast.
Without a sound he collapsed. The
other— the victor— returned to the kraal
to fetch .the woman, now his."
end of the links. They were apparent- 1
ly half starved; their eyes were like
those of wild beasts; their heads and
faces were unshaven, and showed
some inches of black growth standing 1
straight on end. Though their queues
were plaited, the hair was so ruffled as
to make the plaiting almost indistin-
guishable.
The place was a small courtyard
about twenty or twenty-five feet square. .
One great stall, like a cowshed, ran
round it, barred up in front with the
usual flimsy round saplings, except
here and there an opening was left for
convenience of passing in and out
I did not feel particularly anxious to
go in among the occupants, but as t hey
all walked out to hawe a look at me, i
leaving the place empty, 1 entered. |
They then came hack again, and stared
at me. Possibly I was as strange a
sight to them as they were to me.
The heat was intense, and beat fierce- <
ly upon the granite paving stones; the
heat in the stall was still greater.
Nothing that in the remotest degree re ,
sembled a bed was anywhere to be seen;
not a bit of straw or even any rags.
There were only dirty granite slabs to
lie upon. The place smelt ill, and was
very dirty; so indeed were the prisoners.
The guide said they were all sen-
tenced to be beheaded, and that at any
time the mandate might arrive fixing
an immediate date for their execution.
But nolnwly seemed to trouble himself
in the least about the matter.
I now returned to the court only to
find the magistrate had not arrived.
After some time J I proposed to go, but
the guide suggested waiting for an-
other ten minutes, saying that five or
six prisoners had been sent for.
I momentarily expected them to file





A CLUB FOR JILTED MEN.
Members Pledged to Wage h Loveless
War on the Fair .Sex.
1 accepted an invitation the other day
a mu.viiiar young man, wno was ouany
engaged in demonstrating the useful
qualitiesof a new exercising apparatus.
While the eyes of the crowd were
and wept bitterly at the sad sight of
such a waste of good material
LOVE A LA CHINOISc.
On* Period In • Chine** Glrl’a Life When
She I* Pralaed.
The following letter was written by
a Chinese in China, who desired the
daughter of a neighbor as a wife for
his son:
“On my knees I beg you not to despise
this cold and common request, but listen
to the words of the matrimonial agent
and give your honorable daughter to
my slave of a son so that the pair,
JustasI was about to give up all hope t n uuu-r <my fixcd on lhe bendinps
sssa-sAibiera at l st. P an, other club ,a the world ̂  (alk.n uponKthe sidewal£ i
Presently another walked in, apparent th hmiKei ^ 4 10Usan | and, casting one despairing glance at
ly of his own volition, for no one was Tcs[dcnccs by the well to^do^ The i l.1, dropi*Hl il (laietly ,n the ffutter and ,
guarding or directing him. liealsosat i » hastened up Broadway, as though she
down. I noticed that the hobble-irons WPre marked b«r » 8 U 1 1|U<1 an "nPortant engagement which 1
had made sores on his ankles, and he had m p 1 *, ..y M monobrram j demanded her immediate attention,
tied a string round the calves of his t ^ ST0'0? ̂  I In the meantime the contents of the |
legs which held the pieces of bent iron cceded to ex lain. ̂  ° & F ^ | I,U(I !>een spreading over the
midway between his ankles and his .,TV ^ • 1 .. • . sidewalk, and as the odor of good old
calves. Then another prisoner, also tn tui " , ) , I . ’ • 7™ ! Tc ^^uated itself into the nostrils of
unattended, clanked in, wearing one of ,nrn , 1 H ;V*ry .n.L ' ‘"iV' u lohftS j the crowd a broad grin spread over the
the square wooden collars. He sat down, ‘ f .? T- ‘ ‘ , , r ' ' <’,irs‘ . ® was er)* faces of everyone except an old tramp, !
BUDDori rr- r — ^ ™ ^ •>< ^ >
r'vha\v did- rich
“He is a pirate,” said the guide. I ,0 any. rCSS™able 'v°m-
The information was hard!, neces- "'aS “'"T , • !cnrv. lookod mnro lik.. rr,,. ; yonu rcproacu. | he was asking the old man for his 1
7’,. , (1 more hke uliat my im- “Perhaps he was a little cold in his 1 daughter in marriage He was talking
agination had figured a pirate to be wooing. , don-t Unow. IIe did not ^^1^3^^^^
larMvd-an) picture had shown me. , know what defeat meant Perhaps he; Springfield Union, as you read of in
All that could be seen, when he sat unconsciously took it for granted that j story books, and the scene was full of
down, was a large diamond-shaped any woman must find him all sufficient, i color, so far as an irate father and a'
piece of wood, with a terrible head and that it would be unnecessary, even ! nerveless young man could make iL It
glaring in its center, bare knees and unbecoming, to ply the ordinary lover’s eaTic the old man’s turn to speak, and
legs with ankles chained together, and arts that are generally believed to be as he began his face was white with
fingers clasping the lower side of the so fetching with the fair sex. At all passion and his voice shook with ex-
diamond, where they helped to sup- events, the young lady one day gave eitement. “You want to marry my
P0!, him to Plainly understand that he daughter?" he said. “Ah, now is the
I hose hands were like birds’ claws, ; wouldn’t do. She returned his pres-, time for my revenge. Twenty yours
with long, dirty , curved talons on them; ents— I don’t suppose he had ever writ- ago your father crippled me in a 'stock
his queue was large and fuazy, like the ten her a love letter, so she couldn’t re- deal and 1 swore to be revenged. And
tai of a maddened cat; the front half turn any burning litcrature-and told now my time has come.” He paused for
of his head, once shaven, wore a growth him to apply elsewhere for a wife. Con- breath, and the aspirant for the
of black faber standing straight on end, ' siderably stunned, he could only ex- maiden's hand was about to beat a
Q ! U4 t,W0 ,ches long— a sort of halo one ' claim: “Jilted! jU ted 1” lie bought this hasty retreat In the face of supposed
might imagine a devd would wear. His ; house at first simply with the idea of defeat, when the father broke forth
chinand upper lip were covered yritb ' living in it, but one day bechanced again: “Yes, sir, I swore to be re-
black hair sUnding straight out stiffly, across a friend who had had a similar venged, and now I’ll strike the father
like the bristles of a clothes brush— experience with the fair sex, and, after through the son. Want my daughter,
perhaps the growth of two months.1 ........... - J H ’
His black eyes, never resting for a mo-
ment, glittered like heads in the sun-
shine, and, with his strong white teeth,
made strange contrast to their back-
ground of dirty, yellow, soaked-parch-
ment-like skin. He was a typical pirate.
Perhaps it was not to be wondered at.
Two months passed in such conditions
comparing notes, they decided to live eh? Well, take her, and may she prove
together to pursue the same line of as expensive to you as she has to me.’’
campaign in society; that is,
make themselves as interesting as
possible to women, but never on any
provocation to marry. Before long
they heard of another acquaintance
whose engagement had been broken by
the lady, and they took him in. So,
The old man dropped into his chair,
worn out with the excitement of his plot,
and the young man fainted.
WANT WHAT THEY CAN’T GET..
m
greatest joy. In the beautiful spring-
time I shall offer wedding presents and
give a couple of geese, and let us hope
for a long and continuous fortune and
look forward through endless genera-
tions to the fulfillment of genuine love.
May th6y sing of plenty and have every
joy. On my knees I beg you to con-
sider my proposal favorably and throw
the mirror-like glance of your eyes on
these lines.” 
To this letter the father of the bride
replied that he would “attend to the
portion of his poor and poverty-stricken
daughter, that she might not be with-
out bedclothes, cotton clothing, hair-
pins and earrings, therefore, it waa
to be hoped that the couple would have
constant fortune.”
church deacon into a pirate of the wild-
est and most bloodthirsty type, who as
a modal would make the fortune of a
realistic painter.
Denilty of Mohogany.
There is u remarkable difference in
the density of mahogany as it comes to
the cabinetmaker. A square foot of
Cuban . mahogany, one inch thick,
weighs on the average six pounds; a
like piece of SaDto:Domingo mahogany,
weighs four pounds, and a like piece of
Mexican mahogany weighs two and a
half pounds. The difference in weight
between old pieces of Santo Domingo
mahogany taken from the wreck of
antique furniture and a piece of sea*
toned new Santo Domingo mahogany ia
much less than might be expected.
leet and contented club.’
“And the initials J. C. mean, the—”
“Jilted club, exactly. Every member
How a Certain Little Human YVcaknei*
AITrrt* the Furniture Trade.
“John,” said a furniture salesman, the
other day. to the mover whom he had
summoned, “this bedroom set is sold,
but it is not to be delivered just yet,
Move it out of the salesroom at onco
m„Bt have been Jilted, and every mem- andstoroltK)mewhero until 1 want it.”
Her is supposed to en er society freely ..what.8tll0 USeof moving it until you
and play for hearts-to take them, hut Bond ,t t0 mcr askcd t^pureh^r,
never to surrender h18 own In the idl “Why don’t you leave it where It
event of his getting entangled and on-
|terinypon Reengagement his Tho sak,smaUi £aJ,8 a New york cx.
change, uttered a queer little laugh
and said: ‘ •
“It is evident that you were never in
tho furniture business, or you would
not. ask that question. If I should
A large ’ crowd of spectators, the ma- mark that Bet ‘sold’ and leave it here
jority of whom wore women, were in the salesroom in plain sight it would
standing in front of a show window on probably lose us several good skies.”
Broadway one day, says a New Yprk • “How so?” asked the purchaser, with
exchange, watching the movemepts of an ppbeUeving look. r
membership lapses at once.”
WHY THE TRAMP WEPT.
Bat th* L»dy Who Dropped the Bottl*
Sald.Newr a Word. :
For February.
''It illustrates u universal weakness ol
human nature,” laughed the salesman.
“Everybody wants what he can't get,
and there is nothing quite so attractive
to the average buyer as a piece of fur-
niture that somebody else has bought
before he came around. If I left that
bedroom set out marked 'sold' half a
dozen persons would say before night
that it was exactly the set they wanted,
and when they heard there were no
duplicates they would fuss around en-
viously and nothing else in the estab-
lishment would satisfy them.
“ Eventually they would go off dis-
contentedly and buy elsewhere, though
the chances are that if there were no
‘sold’ tag on the set none of them
would give it more than a passing
glance, while a fair proportion of them
would purchase other sets. It is a lit-
tle human weakness, that is all”
So arises ono of the tricks of the
trade. When a dealer sells a piece of
furniture of which he has no duplicates
he hustles it out of the salesroom as
quickly as lie can, lest it lose him other
trade. But when lie sells a piece of
furniture of which ho has duplicates
ho puts a big “sold” tag on it and
leaves it in open sight as long as possi-
ble for a bait to others.
She Didn’t Take With the Gentlemen.
She was refined, intelligent, and
not bad looking, but omhow she
never seemed to take with the gentle-
men. They didn't like her listless
ways: they said she hadn’t any “snap”
about her. Poor girl! she was suffer-
ing from functional Irregularities, and
it was actually impossible for her to
take much interest in anything. But
a change came One day she heard of
Pr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
She procured a bottle, and she had
not taken half its contents when she
felt like another woman. Now she is
in the enjoyment of perfect health,
and has suitors by the score. No
woman need suffer from function ir-
regularities and weaknesses. The
“Favorite Prescription” is a safe and
certain cure for all the weaknesses to
which women are peculiarly subject.
Dr. Pierce's Pallets cure constipa-
tion. hilllousness, indigestion and
headache. One a dose.
HOME CURED HAM, HOME
MADE LAUD.
Always on hand. Get your jars filled
at reduced rates, at the City Meat
Market.
Wm. Van.Dbr Vebrk, Prop.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’* F*lr Highest Award.
There is no Verdigris or other im-
purity in Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky,
it is rich and nutritious, and the best
of all Whisk res for family and mcdl-
icuai purposes. Sold by„ . E. F. Sutton, Holland. . /
WAIT for the opening of the I
New Dry Goods Store in a few days.'
John Vandersluis.L/ (Alberti block.
